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This book is 100% carbon neutral

Becoming a Certified General Accountant w o n ' t just help
you get a j o b ; it will launch you on a path t o a great career.
Recognized around t h e w o r l d , a C G A designation will
open a w i d e range of opportunities by enabling you t o
advance t o senior financial management positions. W i t h
a state-of-the-art learning environment, the CGA program
has the flexibility needed t o meet any busy schedule. A n d
because real-world experience is a requirement of t h e
program, you can still earn a salary while you learn. To see
all the advantages of the CGA program, visit cga-bc.org.

We see more than numbers.

In April 2008, UBC students approved the construction of a new
Student Union Building through an AMS referendum. Since then, the
AMS has been working around the clock to turn that vision into reality
through a participatory, student-driven process.
We broke ground in February 2012, so our brand-new, 250,000-squarefoot SUB is still under construction. It's the biggest project the AMS has
ever undertaken—eye-catching, super-sustainable, and communityoriented—and all under the AMS umbrella. We've got all kinds of
things planned for it, like new restaurants, more club space, a childcare
centre—even a student-run microbrewery!
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since 1968!

But great things take time to build,
so we're going to keep bringing you
the AMS shops and services you've
come to expect, still in the Old SUB.
And to keep tabs on our progress, join
student working groups, or just find
out more, visit www.mynewsub.com.
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Domino's

PROUD SPONSORS OF UBC ATHLETICS

Open 365 days a year
10:30am to 2am Sun - Thurs
10:30am to 4am Fri - Sat

604-733-0188
Order online at: DOMINOS.CA
$8.00 STUDENT SPECIAL

• 1 -10" 2 Toppings Pizza $8.00
coupon code: UBC10
$10.00 STUDENT SPECIAL

• 1 -14" 1 Topping Pizza $10.00
coupon code: UBC12
$12.00 STUDENT SPECIAL

4 1 -14" 4 Topping Pizza $12.00
coupon code: UBC14
Add a can COKE for $1.00
Additional Toppings Extra
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Student appreciation week's
NOVEMBER 5th TO 18th, 2012
$12.99 Any Pizza Any Size
Any Number of Toppings (Double cheese extra)
Holiday Hours
Christmas Eve 11am to 8pm, Christmas Day 12pm to 8pm,
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AMS President's Message
Matt Parson* SUB 238L
604.822.3972 • president@ams.ubc.ca
Hello, and welcome to another exciting
year at UBC!
On behalf of the Alma Mater Society,
it is my absolute pleasure to welcome
you—with a special welcome to all of our
new students. With the excitement that
September brings and the promise of a
fresh start, take a second to think about
what type of experience you hope to have
throughout your student years. It's not
always an easy decision—the possibilities
can seem limitless, and the responsibility
is entirely on your shoulders. But the AMS,
your student society, is here to help you
along the way as you create your unique
path through UBC
We are here to enhance your student experience in all areas—educational, social, and
personal. If you took the bus onto campus today, the AMS had a part in helping you.
If you find yourself attending a beer garden, the AMS had a part in that. If you grab a
coffee and a bite to eat in the Student Union Building, the AMS will have had a part in
that too.
Your student society is an integral part of your time at UBC, from livening up the UBC
calendar with epic events like Block Party and Welcome Back BBQ to representing 48,000
UBC students to all levels of government, the University, and other groups likeTranslink.
We foster student life by ensuring there are countless chances for student engagement
through our 340 clubs or undergraduate and graduate societies. We offer services for
every student, ranging from AMS tutoring to our Food Bank; from peer counselling
at Speakeasy to SafeWalk. In partnership with the Graduate Student Society, we run
the most comprehensive student Health and Dental Plan in Canada. And we have
supported the incredibly successful U-Pass program since its inception in 2003.
The memories you make and lessons you learn outside the classroom will be the most
cherished, so my advice would be to try as many unfamiliar things as possible: be
fearless. We, the AMS, will continue to create a university environment that supports
and encourages you, no matter the path you take.
Warm Regards,

Matt Parson
AMS President
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Watch for advertisements and posters around the SUB and in the Ubyssey campus newspa
during the year to get the most up to date information on these events!
For more information contact conco3@ams.ubcxa

UBC President's Message
Stephen J. Toope
Numbers are an important part of your
academic life. If you are beginning your
studies, you worked very hard to achieve
strong grades to earn entrance to UBC.
Last year the average entering grade was
89.
When you chose your university, you may
have looked at how we rank against our
peers. UBC consistently ranks among the
top 40 in the world.
Whether we like it or not, numbers will
continue to be part of evaluation. But
shouldn't the quality of learning be
about more than a rank? Shouldn't your
achievements in life comprise more than
a grade?
Learning is about much more than excelling at taking tests. This year, I urge you to also
take chances. Challenge ideas with your classmates and professors—they are among
the best in the world. Be part of a community service learning project, a Go Global
travel study program, or a cooperative education term. Sign on to help lead one of the
hundreds of AMS student clubs, from the A Cappella Club to Young Women in Business.
I want UBC to provide learning that has a dramatic personal impact. It is a core
commitment in our Place and Promise plan. And this year we are taking important new
steps toward looking beyond the numbers.
For the first time, all new Vancouver undergraduate students have been enrolled on
more than grades. Incoming students filled out a personal profile that allowed you to
shine a light on non-scholastic activities. You were accepted not only for your strong
grades, but for your curiosity and initiative.
We are also re-engineering our approach to student support. Starting this year, incoming
students will have one service representative for your entire learning career, to better
understand and support your needs.
You are more than a grade. And UBC wants your learning to be a catalyst for a vital,
dynamic life. No number can measure the value of that.

Stephen J. Toope
President and Vice-Chancellor
The University of British Columbia

tudent Government & Resources.

Meet Your Executives
Your AMS Executives work (and play) hard to represent you and all of your needs to
the university and beyond. The elected Executive (and appointed ECSS) work together
with the Student Council to manage everything AMS: the $15 million AMS Budget, 12
AMS services, 340+ student clubs, internal university relations, government liaisons, and
almost any other student issue you can think of. Take a moment to say hi—they would
love to hear about any ideas and issues you may have.

•

•

1. President: Matt Parson • president@ams.ubc.ca
The big boss. Directs the executive team and takes responsibility for the society, acting
as the face of the AMS. Matt has introduced a "1000 Ambassadors" program, a pledge
to meet 1000 new students this year.
2. VP Academic & University Affairs: Kiran Mahal • vpacademic@ams.ubc.ca
Liaises with UBC on everything from education to campus planning. This year, Kiran
will be focusing on monitoring the university's land use plan, mental health and
wellness resources at UBC, and an exam database.
3. VP Finance: Tristan Miller • vpfinance@ams.ubc.ca
Manages the AMS's money; makes sure your student fees are being well-spent. This
year, goals include a three-year financial plan for the AMS. Snappy dresser.
4. VP Administration: Caroline Wong • vpadmin@ams.ubc.ca
Looks after the old SUB, the new SUB, the Shinerama campaign, the SUB Art Gallery
and the clubs. Whew! This year, VPAd projects will include the New SUB project,
especially sustainability initiatives, and connecting with clubs.
5. VP External Affairs: Kyle Warwick • vpexternal@ams.ubc.ca
Lobbies government at all levels on behalf of AMS members. The VPX office can also
answer questions students may have about the U-Pass program. Plans for this year
include advocacy campaigns for improved student financial aid and improved transit
to campus.
6. Executive Coordinator of Student Services: Jay Shah • services@ams.ubc.ca
The "sixth executive," the ECSS provides training, guidance and support for the AMS
services team (see pages 15-18). NB: The ECSS is hired, not elected, usually around the
same time that elections are held.

WHO PICKED THESE GUYS, ANYWAY? AMS elections are held at the start of every
Winter term. You can vote online or at a polling station with your UBC student card. Full
information about elections is available on the next page.
Want to contribute? Attend a Student Council meeting, held every second Wednesday
at 6pm. Dinner is provided, and you'll be able to see firsthand how the society works.
Read over the descriptions of AMS committees and services in this section—many of
these will be looking for volunteers and input. Be sure to take note of the university
governance committees, like BoG and Senate, which provide more opportunities for
students to provide input. And finally, check out Section Two for a list of all kinds of
clubs, societies and communities to get involved in.

Annual AMS Elections
www.ams.ubc.ca/elections
The voting public is just as important as the election candidates! Remember: your
student fees pay the Executives' salaries. If for no other reason beyond the monetary,
make your contribution to democracy and vote for the candidates who shape your
union. You can vote online or at a polling station with your UBC student card.
If you love your student union and would like to turn that love into devoted hard work,
or if you think your student union isn't all that and you can think of tons of ways to
improve it, you might want to consider running for an AMS Executive position.
The elections are open to everyone. Your AMS is committed to supporting all candidates
and offers reimbursement for many campaign costs.

Run for it!
You can run for AMS positions by following
these steps:
Act fast!
AMS Elections take place near the end
of January, but to run in these elections,
you need to get in the game earlier. You
need a campaign, promotional materials,
platform speeches, and so on.
Research and choose a position!
You can run for President, VP Academic
and University Affairs, VP Finance, VP
External, or VP Administration. During the
elections, you can also run for Senate or
Board of Governors.

Get 50!
Fill out the form and get
50 other registered UBC
students to sign it. Then submit
it per the directions on the form.
Be campaign ready!
Spend your winter break creating your
campaign materials, refining your
platform, and recruiting a team so you're
ready to go in January.
Meet candidates!
Attend the all-candidates
meeting in early January, where
the elections team will explain
the rules of campaigning

Show time!
Get nominated!
Pick up a form from the AMS Administrative Show them what
Assistant (adassist@ams.ubc.ca) at the you've got! The
process usually takes
AMS Executive Offices (SUB Rm. 238) in
two weeks.
late November.

candy • chocolate • magazines • lotto •drinks • newspaper
phone cards* maps*drugs* film
disposable cameras •batteries* stationery • ice cream

LUCKY S H O P 101
CONVENIENCE STORE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Closed Sundays
604 221-7467 - Main Floor in SUB

AMS Lobbying

appointed by AMS Council. Visit our
website or contact us to get involved.

SUB 238J. 604.822.2050
vpexternal@ams.ubc.ca
The AMS has a long history of advocating
on behalf of students, from the Great
Trek in 1922 that established our Point
Grey Campus, to the Great Farm Trek in
2008 that protected the UBC Farm from
commercial development. The AMS has
always provided a strong voice for student
interests. We meet with the university
administration; the municipal, provincial,
and federal governments; and
other provincial organizations A
to enhance the lives of UBC i
students.

Finance Commission (FinCom)
Vice-Chair: Nicola Simpson
SUB 238F- 604.822.2361
fincomvc@ams.ubc.ca
AMS FinCom works with the VP Finance,
Tristan Miller, in overseeing financial
business and administration within your
student society. Important programs that
FinCom administers include the AMS Clubs
and Constituency Budget Review,
^ student grant applications (Clubs
Benefit Fund, Constituency Aid
Fund and Student Initiative
Fund), and Club Treasurer
f Orientations. Remember to take
advantage of student grants,
which offer financial assistance for
students with various innovative projects.

IRIGHTS
The AMS lobbies these bodies
on issues like student loans,
accessibility to education, childcare,
housing, and funding for post-secondary
education. To help the AMS in our efforts
to create positive results for students,
please contact your VP External, Kyle
Warwick, to get involved and have your
voice heard.

Student Legal Fund Society (SLFS)

604.827.1208 • slfsdirectors@gmail.com
www.studentlegal.org
Have you been treated unfairly and wish
to look into taking legal action? The
Student Legal Fund Society was created by
students in 1998. SLFS provides advisory,
legal, and financial assistance to initiate
and continue advocacy, lobbying, and
litigation. Our interest lies in improving
education and access to education at UBC,
as well as dealing with other matters of
law that set broad precedent and concern
UBC students.The society has six directors
elected annually and a seventh director

Student Administrative
Commission (SAC)
SAC Vice-Chair: Adam Melhem
SUB 238F-604.822.2361
sacvc@ams.ubc.ca
SAC works closely with the VP Admin
in overseeing the SUB's operations.
The commission is primarily a resource
for its constituents, which include
the AMS clubs, constituencies, and
resource groups. SAC also ensures that
subsidiaries are functioning smoothly
(both independently and as a whole) by
providing room bookings, locker rentals,
consultations, club constitutions, and
much more! Any complaints with these
bodies are resolved by SAC and comments
and concerns may be directed to the SAC
Vice-Chair. SAC meetings are held every
week and you are welcome to attend!

University Governance
Like Voltron, these governing bodies combine the diverse powers of university officials,
faculty members, and student representatives to oversee the functioning of the
university as a whole. Unlike Voltron, they're easily reached to discuss your concerns.

UBC Board of Governors (BoG)
Mike Silley and Sumedha Sharma
bog@ams.ubc.ca • www.bog.ubc.ca
The Board of Governors is the highest
decision-making body at UBC. It is
responsible for managing, administering,
and controlling the property, revenue,
and affairs of the university. The Board is
composed of the Chancellor, the President,
three student representatives (two from
Vancouver and one from Okanagan),
eleven people appointed by the
Lieutenant Governor, three elected faculty
members, and two elected non-faculty
members. More information, including
minutes, schedules, and agendas of Board
meetings, is posted on our website.

UBC Senate
senate@ams.ubc.ca <www.senate.ubc.ca
UBC Senate governs academic affairs
at UBC and works alongside the Board
of Governors. The Senate creates new
courses and programs, sets admissions
and academic policies, and manages
scholarships and awards. The Senate is
also a student's last resort for appeals
on academic discipline and academic
standing issues. The Senate is made up
of 90 Senators, 18 of whom are students.

Being involved in Senate is a great way to
have an impact on the UBC community.
Contact your student reps via email for
meeting times or to raise concerns. A full
list of representatives is available on the
AMS website.

Other Bodies of Interest:
Graduate Students' Society (GSS)
gss.ubc.ca • president@gss.ubc.ca
Although listed among the constituencies
that make up the AMS, the GSS offers
further resources and opportunities
for students, hosts open events, and
advocates on behalf of grad students.
Vice-President, Students
http://vpstudents.ubc.ca
The VP Students' office shapes the student
experience at UBC, including the Athletics,
Housing, and Student Development portfolios.
University Neighbourhoods
Association (UNA)
www.myuna.ca • reception@myuna.ca
The UNA is akin to a municipal council
for residents on campus. As a body, it
deals with parking and animal control,
but it also acts as a community hub and
university liaison.

IT HAS BEEN SAID THAT YOUTH
DON'T CARE ABOUT POLITICS.
PROVE THEM WRONG!
Get touch with my MP office and find out about
upcoming events, services to students, and
opportunities to input, intern or volunteer.

JOYCE MURRAY
YOUR MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT FOR VANCOUVER QUADRA
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S AMS Services

ams Serving ALL UBC Students.
www.ams.ubc.ca/services

Students supporting students

Speak
i ^easy
SUB Main
Concourse North

urn

Support

U

GETINVOLVED!
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Information
Referrals

604.822.3777
speak@ams.ubc.ca

tUB Room

% W249A

604.822.9268
volunteers@ams.ubc.ca

Learning can be
this refreshing!

SCHOOL,

SUB Room 249D
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604.822.9342
minischool@ams.ubc.ca

Helping to Create a Safer Campus
Safewalk Line: 604.822.5355
safewalk@ams.ubc.ca

Supporting
All Survivors
of Violence

SASC

Sexual Assault Support Centre

SUB Room 119A/B
604.827.5180
sasc@ams.ubc.ca,
SQSCprog@amS.ubc.CQ

Assistance and Representation

% %%

Safe
Walk "

ams
ADVOCAC
OFFIC
604.822.9855
advocate@ams.ubc.ca

SUB Room 249G

AMS Services
Life as a university student is not without its challenges. Luckily, your AMS offers a
multitude of student-run, free services to make your life a little bit easier, a little bit fuller,
and all-around better—take advantage of them!
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AMS Advocacy Office
Coordinator: Janice Park
SUB 249G-604.822.9855
ADVOCACY
advocate@ams.ubc.ca
OFFICE
www.ams.ubc.ca/services
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The Advocacy Office provides free,
confidential support to students engaged
Bankw 1 BaiSk • ^ ^ f e f c r e ^ r i
in formal conflict with UBC, regardless
of guilt or innocence. Our mandate is to
assist students who are involved in any hilarious improv shows, a massive pool
of UBC's formal appeal structures at any party, and a hundred opportunities to
level. We help students with matters of make new friends across campus! Visit our
academic and non-academic discipline, website for everything you need to know.
academic standing, financial assistance,
and appeals of decisions made by the AMS Food Bank
University. We also connect students to Coordinator: Emilia
resources in dealing with personal and Moulechkova
academic issues. Contact us today—we SUB 58 • 604.827.5325
foodbank@ams.ubc.ca
are here to help!
www.ams.ubc.ca/services
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AMS Firstweek

Being a student involves more than
completing assignments or acing exams;
many students must also manage a tight
budget. The AMS Food Bank is a free
service designed to support any UBC
Most schools have a "frosh" or "welcome student who has a valid student ID with a
week," but at UBC we take it to extremes. free seven-day supply of non-perishable
AMS Firstweek crams an incredible variety food items. Please do not hesitate to use
of events for all into one awesome week to our confidential service by visiting our
give you a preview of the year to come. We website for office hours or making an
book huge concerts, epic dance parties, appointment through email.
Coordinator: Robert Morton
SUB 249K • 604.822.1989
\ ^ ^
firstweek@ams.ubcca
www.a m sfi rst wee k.co m

BIGMAMA.CA
rent textbooks
save up to 75%!
get a 5 % diSCOlUlt
using this Coupon Code:

UBCPL12

I facebook.com/bigmama.ca
I twitter.com/bigmamadotca
Like/Follow us for promos & giveaways!

fitness with pole dancing or meditation?
AMS Minischool provides these hobby
courses and many others that deliver
high-quality extracurricular education at
the best rates available. Check our website
for a comprehensive list of courses and
complete registration information.

AMS Ombuds Office

AMS Minischool
Coordinator: Gordon Yung
SUB 249D. 604.822.9342
minischool@ams.ubc.ca
www.minischool.rezgo.com
Have you ever wanted to learn what a
good pint of beer or a glass of wine is all
about? Ever wanted to learn how to knit or
play the guitar? How about improving your

AMS Ombudsperson: Satoshi lura
SUB 249F • 604.822.4846 Q m b u d s ^
assist@ams.ubc.ca
OffiC^
If you feel that you have been treated
unfairly, or need to resolve a conflict with
regards to the AMS, the AMS Ombuds
Office can assist you. The Ombudsperson
acts impartially, is independent of any
administrative body, and provides
a confidential service. Our services
include mediation, conflict resolution,
investigation, and general assistance in
navigating the structures of the AMS. For
assistance with university issues, please
contact the Ombudsperson for Students
(pg 27).
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AMS Rentsline
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AMS Sexual Assault Support
Centre (SASC)

ubc@rentsline.com
www.amsrentsline.com

Manager: Anisa Mottahed
SUB 119A&B-604.827.5180
The AMS Rentsline is an accommodation sasc@ams.ubc.ca
service geared to Vancouver's West Side. www.ams.ubc.ca/services
Students can post listings for free, and
SASC offers non-judgmental emotional
browsing the website is free. The website
support, hospital/legal accompaniment,
allows users to browse listings by distance
and information about options to female,
from UBC, type of accommodation,
male, and transgendered survivors of
neighbourhood, and rental cost. There is
sexual assault, as well as their friends,
also a useful free service that will email
family members, and partners. All SASC
users according to their preset criteria as
services are free, confidential, and
soon as a listing is posted.
conducted in a private setting. Volunteer
opportunities are also available.
AMS SafeWalk
Coordinator: Michelle Ning
Shinerama
&"*
SUB 100A. 604.822.5355
Coordinator: Vahnessa Espig • ^ s ^
safewalk@ams.ubc.ca
SUB95l_.shineramaubc.ca
www.ams.ubc.ca/services V W Q I K I F
shinerama@ams.ubcca
AMS SafeWalk strives to increase campus
Not just the AMS's primary charity event,
safety by offering nightly walking services
Shinerama is Canada's largest student-run
throughout the school year. Our co-ed,
campaign to raise funds and awareness
two-person teams will accompany you
anywhere on campus and ensure that for the fight against Cystic Fibrosis. Last
you arrive at your destination safely. Our year, we raised over $30,000 for Cystic
service is friendly and free of charge. You Fibrosis—and we hope to break $35,000
can access the SafeWalk office through this year! Contact us to get involved, and
Campus Security and the Blue Phone watch for our main event, Shine Day, on
service, or call us on any of the direct-line Saturday, September 8.
phones located around campus. If you see
walkers in bright red jackets, you can also
ask them directly.

SASC

Safei
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AMS Speakeasy
Coordinator: Abby Jackman
SUB North Concourse
604.822.9246 • speak@ams.ubc.ca
www.ams.ubc.ca/services
Need to talk?
Speakeasy provides
peer support and referrals to the UBC
community. Our volunteers are carefully
chosen and trained to assist students
in dealing with a wide range of issues
including depression, substance abuse,
suicidal thoughts, and exam stress. With
access to a private support room, all
drop-ins are strictly confidential. We also
have connections with many external
resources, to match you with the services
that best fit your needs. Please visit our
information desk on the North side of the
SUB Main Level.

AMS Tutoring
Coordinator: Matthew Duguay
SUB 2490-604.822.9084
tutoring@ams.ubc.ca
tutoring.ams.ubc.ca
AMS Tutoring offers free, drop-in tutoring
for several first- and second-year courses,
including chemistry, math, physics, and
economics. Come visit us with your
questions in the Chapman Learning
Commons at the Irving K. Barber Learning
Centre, Monday through Thursday from
3pm to 7pm. AMS Tutoring also offers
free online tutoring, paid appointment
tutoring, final exam review sessions, and
free tutoring in residence for Place Vanier

and Totem Park. Need help in a subject we
do not tutor? Check out our online Tutor
Registry. For more information, please visit
our website.

AMS Volunteer
Connect

^wuiNTtnJi

Coordinator:Tina Liu
SUB 249A - 604.822.9268
volunteers@ams.ubc.ca
www.ams.ubc.ca/services
Get involved! Are you are looking for
volunteer experience or need volunteers
for your organization or special event?
AMS Volunteer Connect has all the tools
you need to get connected. We offer
volunteer and internship placements on
campus, throughout the Lower Mainland,
and abroad to meet all of your needs.
Check out the Volunteer Connect board
located in the SUB Main Concourse for
volunteer opportunities! Join us at our two
volunteer fairs, or drop by our office for
one-on-one consultations. AMS Volunteer
Connect will connect you to the best
opportunities!

Are you aware that you have a student health plan?
It covers the cost of many prescriptions.
We can show you how it works and how to get coverage
on medications that are normally not covered.
Let our trusted healthcare professionals review your prescriptions
at Shoppers Drug Mart on Campus
Whether it's snacks, stationary, or suppositories...
We've got you COVERED.
SHOPPERS ON CAMPUS
Proud Sponsors of UBC Rec
Corner of Wesbrook Mall
& University Blvd.
Phone:604-228-1533
Fax:604-228-1532

DRUG MART

Alma Mater Society of UBC
UBC Graduate Student Society

Connect With Your
AMS/GSS Health & Dental Plan
Your Benefits for 2012/2013
Health
prescription drugs, psychologist,
chiropractor, physiotherapist,
ambulance, vaccinations, and more...

Travel
travel health coverage for 120
days per trip, up to $5,000,000,
trip cancellation, trip interruption

Vision
eye exam, eyeglasses
or contact lenses, laser eye surgery

Dental
cleanings, checkups, fillings,
root canals, gum treatments,
extractions, and more...

Networks Enhance Your Benefits
Get even more coverage by visiting members of the Dental, Vision, Chiropractic,
Physiotherapy, and Massage Therapy Networks.

Find a health practitioner at www.ihaveaplan.ca.

Why a Health & Dental Plan?
The Plan is a critical service of the AMS and GSS designed to fill the gaps in provincial
health care. As a student at UBC and a member of the Alma Mater Society, you're
covered by the AMS/GSS Health & Dental Plan. The cost of the Plan is part of your
student fees.

Covered by Another Plan? Weigh the Costs and Benefits
Being enrolled as a dependant in a parent or spouse's employee benefit plan usually
requires your family member to pay additional costs to have you covered. The
AMS/GSS Plan may provide better value. You can also combine it with your other plan
to maximize your overall coverage—up to 100%—and eliminate out-of-pocket costs.
Alternatively, you can opt out of the AMS/GSS Health & Dental Plan by providing proof
of equivalent health and dental coverage.

Change-of-Coverage Dates
All enrolments and opt outs must be completed between Sept. 4 - 25, 2012.
Only new Term 2 students can opt out or enrol their spouse/dependants between
Jan. 3 - 24, 2013 for coverage from Jan. 1 - Aug. 31, 2013.

Health & Dental Plan Office
Room 61 - SUB Lower Level
Member Services Centre:
9 am to 5 pm
Toll-free: 1 877 795-4421
Have a smart phone with a QR code
reader? Scan the box to the right to be
directed to your Plan's website.

soon

ihaveaplan.ca

Save Even More Money with the
Provider Networks
You're covered for the insured portion of your AMS/GSS Health & Dental Plan regardless
of the health practitioner you choose.
By consulting a Network member, you will get additional coverage.

Find a health practitioner at www.ihaveaplan.ca.
Vision Network
30% Off Prescription Eyeglasses
When visiting an optometrist or an optician who is part of the Studentcare
Vision Network, you save at least 30%—up to $75 on prescription
eyeglasses. They also offer savings on the cost of eye exams and contact
lenses.
Up to $200 in Savings for Laser Eye Surgery from LASIK MD

Dental Network
Get Up to 90% of Your Dental Costs Covered by Visiting a Dental
Network Member
Your Plan covers many dental services such as checkups, cleanings, fillings,
and wisdom teeth, for 50-70% of the cost, to a maximum of $750 per
policy year. The Dental Network provides an additional 2 0 % in savings, so
your total coverage is up to 90% of your dental costs.

Health Networks
Massage Therapy Network
$30 for a 30-minute treatment and $55 for a 60-minute treatment (plus HST).
Chiropractic Network
$35 for an initial assessment and $30 for subsequent visits.
Physiotherapy Network
$35 for an initial assessment and for subsequent visits.

Is This Your Last School Year?
/er Continuum, a
nergency travel assistance
as
Plan designed for students who are compl
rtudies. Visit
cont
sit continuumplan.com
for deadlines and details on app
g proof of good health.

Student Resource Groups
www.ams.ubc.ca/ams-resource-groups
The AMS Resource Groups are a safe and open space for students to find support and
discuss topics Including race, gender, justice, sexuality, and the environment. Meet
fellow scholars and activists, participate in dialogue, and help make meaningful changes.

Allies at UBC

Colour Connected Against Racism

SUB 245F • allies.ubc@gmail.com
alliesatubc.com

SUB 245E
ubccolourconnected@gmail.com
Allies is a group of men who work with Listserv: https://groups.google.com/
men to end violence towards women. We group/colour-connected-ubc?hl=en
do this by critically evaluating masculinity, Colour Connected Against Racism is
relationships, sexuality, and the power an AMS resource group that provides
dynamics of society. We hope to make support and information to students who
men aware of the driving forces that feel alienated and disempowered due
condone violence against women by to discrimination. We organize events
holding regular group discussions. We also on various issues pertaining to 'Peoples
conduct outreach workshops for various of Colour,' and lobby the University and
campus groups where we teach men how other institutions to implement necessary
to improve their relationships and sex changes.
life. Allies is famous for its White Ribbon
Pancake Breakfast in late November, We also address issues of sexism,
which raises funds for resources that homophobia, poverty, domestic and global
benefit women's groups and survivors of exploitation, and other social injustices.
Our centre is filled with resources where
sexual assault.
students can learn about their history and
share their experiences in a supportive
and positive environment.

Pride UBC
SUB 245C • 604.822.4638
prideubc@gmail.com • www.prideubc.com
Pride UBC offers educational and social
services regarding sexuality and gender
identity to the UBC community, and
provides support and information to those
who self-identify within the multitude
of gender and sexuality identities and
non-identities. We assist those coming
out, supply a forum for discussion, keep
an office in the SUB, hold social events
(including the Outweek celebration), and
educate the wider UBC campus about the
variation in gender and human sexuality.
Our members come from diverse
backgrounds and everyone is welcome,
regardless of sexual or gender identity.

Social Justice Centre (SJC)

Womyn's Centre

SUB 245A-604.822.9612
socialjusticecentre.ubc@gmail.com
www.socialjusticecentre.org

SUB 245G- 604.822.2163
womyncentre@gmail.com

The SJC aims to serve all students
interested in finding progressive solutions
to societal injustices. We work towards
profound social change by raising
awareness about social justice issues
and providing contacts to socially active
people and organizations. We provide
a forum for discussion about social
justice issues, facilitate concrete actions
in response to discussions, and foster
student engagement and activism. Check
our website for monthly events, displays,
workshops, and much more! There are lots
of opportunities to get involved, so please
contact us!

Student Environment Centre
SUB 245B-604.822.8676
enviro@ams.ubc.ca
www.studentenvironmentcentre.com
If you are concerned about ecological
problems facing the planet, the Student
Environment Centre is the place for you.
We connect students with environmental
resources, educate students on ecological
problems, fund student-driven initiatives,
support and foster a community of
concerned and informed individuals on
campus, and provide a forum for sharing
ideas. Past events include the No Other
World (NOW!) Conference, Stuff Swaps,
speaker series and Buy Nothing Day.
Everyone is welcome to attend our weekly
meetings or to drop by our office any time
with ideas, questions, or more!

The Womyn's Centre is a welcoming place
for female-identified, transgendered,
and intersex folks to hang out. It is also a
great place to meet our friendly exec; eat;
study; nap; use the Centre phone; attend
fun workshops; obtain free condoms,
menstrual products, resources, books, and
pregnancy tests; and contribute to what
goes on at the Centre! Stop by to find out
what kinds of exciting, fun, creative, and
empowering activities, discussions, and
events we will be putting on this year!
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UBC Services
In addition to all of the great services and support your AMS offers, UBC students
can access even more resources provided by the university. Need a job? Help with
homework? Have personal health concerns? Take advantage of these UBC Services
designed to serve you!

Access & Diversity (A&D)

Career Services

1203 Brock Hall • 604.822.5844
access.diversity@ubc.ca
students.ubc.ca/access

1036 Brock Hall • 604.822.4011
Weekdays: 8:30am-4pm
students.ubcca/careers

A&D works with the University to create Discover who you want to be with
inclusive living, learning, and working UBC Career Services. We help you
environments for all students to thrive. build interesting UBC experiences and
We provide leadership in development transform them into a rewarding job or
programs, policies, and processes
career. Explore our online job board,
that enhance our community for
^ CareersOnline, on-campus work
students of all abilities, racial ^
programs, career planning and
and
ethnic
backgrounds,
job search advising, workshops,
sexual orientations, and gender
mentoring programs, internship
identities. We determine and
facilitate
disability-related
accommodations for students,
faculty, and staff with disabilities and
produce alternative format materials
for people with print disabilities. A&D
provides study and social spaces for
students with disabilities at the Crane
Library, and for women at the Women
Students'Lounge.

¥#CE

programs, career fairs, and employer
information sessions. Career development
starts long before graduation; engage
with your professors, advisors, peers, and
us today!

Chapman Learning Commons
Level 3, Irving K. Barber Learning Centre
learningcommons.ubc.ca
Make us your first stop for resources and
technology that will help you learn more
effectively. Drop by to connect with
tutoring, writing help, peer academic
coaching, and learning technology
support or to use our Mac multimedia
workstations and scanners. Friendly
student staff will be happy to answer your
questions in person and online!

It's a good day at Wesbrook.
icated on Wesbrook Mall, just south of 16th Avenue, Wesbrook Village
rffers everything you need to make the most of your time on campus
before and after class.
Shop, eat and experience the perfect combination of natural and
retail amenities that only Wesbrook Village has to offer.
: Liqour Store Careville Health Royal Bank Running Room S a ^ p J i F o o d s
lef Hung Taiwanese Beef Noodle More Bikes Vicki's Nail Salon Togo Sushi
Wesbrook Village Dental Centre Jugo Juice -fSjienz Coffee Westland Insurance
Menchie^Srozen Yogurt Mozart School of Music Wesbrook Eyecare

wesbrookvillage.com

The Centre for Student
Involvement (CSI)
1002 Brock Hall • 604.822.9805
involvement.ubc.ca • @UBC_CSI
Facebook: Centre for Student Involvement

Counselling Services
1040 Brock Hall • 604.822.3811
students.ubc.ca/livewelllearnwell

Counselling Services offers primarily shortterm counselling for UBC students. In the
CSI is the hub to connect you to first appointment, a counsellor will gather
outstanding leadership, volunteer, and the information required to enable rapid
involvement opportunities. We are service-matching based on a student's
the home base for Orientations, Peer individual needs. Referrals will then be
Programs, the Conference for Learning made to services within our centre, to
and Academic Student Success, the other services on campus, and/or to
Student Leadership Conference, and more. appropriate services in the community.
The CSI offers bookable space, media Emergency appointments are available on
stations, equipment, and supplies of all a same-day basis. In addition to individual
kinds to support student-led initiatives. counselling, Counselling Services provides
Stop by Brock Hall and discover the right group programs on a variety of topics,
including
anxiety
management,
involvement opportunity for you.
mood management, and skills for
Classroom Services
L successful life management.
Brock Hall 2307 • 604.822.9946
students.ubc.ca/
classroomservices
Whether you want to inquire
about booking a room, need
information about obtaining a liquor
license, are looking for study space,
want to tell someone when a course is
overbooked, or have feedback about a
classroom, Classroom Services can help.
Call us or check out our website for more
information.

First Nations House of Learning

International House

1985 West Mall • 604.822.8940
fnhl.coordinator@ubc.ca
aboriginal.ubc.ca • www.longhouse.ubc.ca
The First Nations House of Learning,
located in the Longhouse, has a wide
variety of resources for First Nations, Metis,
and Inuit students. We offer tutoring,
counselling, advising, and information
on funding, housing, health, and more.
The longhouse features a computer lab,
social space, and the Xwi7xwa Library. We
also host events for the UBC Aboriginal
Community and encourage all Aboriginal
students to stop by for a visit or get
involved.

1783 West Mall • 604.822.5021
international.house@ubc.ca
students.ubc.ca/international
blog.students.ubc.ca/globallounge
International House is a student centre for
international engagement that provides
programs, services, and opportunities
for domestic and international students
alike. At International House, you can talk
to International Student Advisors about
study permits and visas, employment,
health insurance, cultural transitions and
personal issues; inquire international
learning programs such as exchange,

UBC Information Technology

international service learning, group study
programs, and research abroad; learn
about the Student Safety Abroad Registry;
or meet people and volunteer. The Dr.
Get connected on campus with technology Simon KY Lee Global Lounge is a unique
services provided by UBC IT. We've got you space at UBC that fosters connections
covered with Campus-Wide Login, email, amongst globally-focused students, staff,
wireless internet, and even free anti-virus and faculty.
software! Drop in at the Bookstore during
our office hours, 9:30am-5pm, Monday to Office of the Ombudsperson for
Students
Friday.
1043 Brock Hall • 604.822.6149
ombuds.office@ubcca • ombudsoffice.ubcca
Help Desk Drop-in: UBC Bookstore,
located in the Computer Department
604.822.2008 • www.it.ubc.ca/helpdesk

The Ombuds Office is an independent,
impartial, and confidential resource for
students to help address and resolve
concerns about unfair treatment at UBC.

The Office provides general resource
information and makes appropriate
referrals, identifies and explains relevant
university processes and policies, and
works with students to plan and explore
options on how best to move forward. The
Office does not act as an advocate for the
student and does not take sides. The Office
collaborates with all UBC community
members on matters related to fairness
and promoting systemic improvements.

UBC Wellness Centre
SUB 56B.604.822.4858
Weekdays 9am-5pm (Tues 9am-4pm)
wellness.centre@ubc.ca
students.ubc.ca/livewelllearnwell
The Wellness Centre is staffed by trained
student volunteers who have a passion
for mental and physical health promotion.
They can share health resources with you,
refer you to counselling or health services,
and partner on health promotion and
education events across campus. To learn
more about the Wellness Centre, visit our
website or drop by our office in the SUB.
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everybody s
flavour
favourite f
wishes all the new
and returning
students a great
year!!!
UBC Writing Centre
604.822.9564 • writing.centre@ubc.ca
writingcentre.ubc.ca
An indispensable part of succeeding in
university is being able to write well. The
Writing Centre is here to help you become
a more confident writer. We provide a free
tutoring service for UBC students at the
Chapman Learning Commons (IBLC) and
at the Writing Centre (PONC). You can get
feedback on your essays, explanations of
grammar, strategies for passing the LPI,
and much more! View our website for
details.
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FOR^
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Master's Degrees in

The Adler School is founded on an important idea.-

Professional Psychology

Our health resides in our community life and connections.
This is what drives our ground-breaking curricula and

Now acceptirijg
applications,
Inquire today

commitment to community health.
We work with those who are courageous enough to want
to change the world. Our master's degrees in Counselling

vanadmissionsiiladler.edu

Psychology, Community Psychology, and Organizational
Psychology prepare students with the theory and practice
to become agents of health and social change.
The Adler School — Leading Social Change. Apply today.

i f % ADLER
W SCHOOL

adler.edu
Adler School of Professional Psychology
Suite 1200, 1090 West Georgia St., Vancouver, BC V6E 3V7

Constituencies
Constituencies are the smaller student associations of individual faculties and schools at J
UBC. Every constituency gets at least one seat on the AMS Council, the highest elected|
decision-making body of the AMS.
Constituencies also have their own elected councils and can assist students with the]
day-to-day concerns and issues specific to their school or faculty. These societies also]
host some of the most notorious parties, dances, and academic events on campus. Get!
involved and see what students with similar academic interests can offer you!

Arts Undergraduate Society (AUS)
President: Harsev Oshan • 604.822.4403
aus.president@mail.aus.ubcca • aus.arts.ubc.ca
Meekison Arts Student Space, 1866 Main Mall

Law Students'Society (LSS)
President: Roni Jones
ubclss@gmail.com • www.ubclss.org
Office: Allard Hall, Rm 238

Commerce Undergraduate Society (CUS)
President: Jack Leung • 604.822.6214
executiveassistant@cus.sauder.ubc.ca
www.cusonline.ca
Henry Angus Building, 2053 Main Mall

Library & Archival Studies Student Association
(LASSA)
lassa.slais@gmail.com • www.slais.ubc.ca/people/
students/student-groups/lassa/index.htm

Dental Undergraduate Society (DUS)
President: Tony Bae •778.866.0963
tonybae.ubc@gmail.com
Nobel Biocare Centre, 2155 Wesbrook Mall
Education Students'Association (ESA)
educationUBC@gmail.com
educationubc.wordpress.com
Engineering Undergraduate Society (EUS)
President: Ian Campbell • 604.762.2796
president@ubcengineers.ca • ubcengineers.ca
Office: Kaiser Building, Rm 1120E
Student Space: The Cheeze, 2335 Engineering Rd
Forestry Undergraduate Society (FUS)
President: Barbara Wong • 604.836.6268
fuspresident@gmail.com • fus.forestry.ubc.ca
Office: Forest Science Centre, Rm 1618
Graduate Student Society (GSS)
President: Conny Lin • 604.822.3203
president@gss.ubc.ca • www.gss.ubc.ca
Thea Koerner House, 6371 Crescent Rd
Kinesiology Undergraduate Society (KUS)
President: Alex Rebchuk • kus.pres
iil.com
kus.comms@gmail.com • kus.ubc.ca
Office: War Memorial Gym, Rm 120
Land & Food Systems Undergraduate Society
(LFSUS)
President: Whitney Hussain
lfsus.info@landfood.ubc.ca • landfood.ubc.ca

Medical Undergraduate Society (MUS)
www.ubcmed.com
Music Undergraduate Society Association (MUSA)
ubc.musa@gmail.com
www.music.ubc.ca/student-resources/musa.html
Nursing Undergraduate Society (NUS)
ubc.nus@gmail.com
Pharmacy Undergraduate Society (PhUS)
phus.president@gmail.com
www.pharmacy.ubc.ca/programs/students/phus
Planning Students'Association (PSA)
President: Krystie Babalos
krystiebab@hotmail.com • www.scarp.ubc.ca/psa
SCARP, 6333 Memorial Rd, Rm 433
Regent College Student Association (RCSA)
rcsa@regent-college.edu • www.regent-college.edu
School of Architecture & Landscape
Architecture (SALA) Student Executive
www.sala.ubc.ca/people/sala-student-societies
Science Undergraduate Society (SUS)
President: Mona Maleki • 604.822.4235
president@sus.ubc.ca • www.sus.ubc.ca
Abdul Ladha Science Student Centre
Social Work Students'Association
http://socialwork.ubc.ca/students/social-workstudents-association.html
Vancouver School of Theology Student
Association (VSTSA)
www.vst.edu
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UBC AQUATIC CENTRE
www.aquatics.ubc.caj
(604) 822-4522

FALL 2012 & WINTER 2013 SCHEDULE
September 4 - December 19,2012
January 2 - April 24,2013
(forQl5f||S
50 m indoor pool, seasonal 55 yard outdoor pool and seasonal patio area,
IHgfrprn 1 to 5 m, whirlpool, saunas/steam rooms and gym.

GYM OPENS AT 9am

LENGTH SWIM (Ages 16+) 7:30 - 9:00 am
(Changes to 25m set-up at 8:45am)

EVERYBODY SWIM 9-11 am
ADULT LENGTH
& LESSONS

EVERYBODY SWIM

11 am -1:50 pm

(Changes to 50m set-up at 1:55pm)

EVERYBODY SWIM
1-5pm

EVERYBODY + LENGTH SWIM (Ages 16+) 4 - 5:30 pm
(Limited lanes 5-5:30pm. ODP lane change over at 5:25pm)
Berwick (Hot Pooh Preschool Lessons MON to THU 4 - 6:30 pm

'i FREE acce^s^bi^currjent^BC stud
lljTfiisInq^
JJwh'fljxioiJo^
jjjjjTr?^^

}Jm

Without aKyalid student carcfedmission^is $&Q0
& Tue/Thu5^^|3JT^
^ilida^rages 16 and up." *

Aquacizes - Drop-in p r o g r a m A q u a Z u m b a & SwimFit & Fit 4 T w o
- Pre/Post Natal programs require registration

or visit our extensive\Website:

wwwiaqudticSS^^^^

Schedule is subject t o change / cancellations d u e t o unforeseen circumstances

Massage Therapy Clinic
at the UBC Aquatic Centre
You have coverage.
Call to find out how or visit our website.
604 822 0860

www.themassagetherapyclinic.ca

UBC AQUATIC CENTRE
www.aquatics.ubc.ca
(604) 822-4522^

Clubs
www.ams.ubc.ca/clubs
Need a reprieve from lectures, readings, and assignments? Perhaps you just want to
get away from the stresses of academic life, or learn a new skill.
In the pages to come, you'll find clubs organized by category, from shared academic
interest to recreational sports. A complete alphabetical listing of clubs is available on
the AMS website (see above).
If one of the 340+ clubs doesn't accommodate your eccentric or wacky hobby, speak to
the Student Administrative Commission and start your own.

How to Start Your Own Club
with the AMS
Does the club already exist?
If you want to form a soccer club and
one already exists, you may have trouble
getting approval from SAC. To make sure
your club will be unique, contact the Clubs
Administrator at sacadmin@ams.ubc.ca
with an outline of the club you wish to
form.
Meet for a 15-minute consultation/
information session
Before filling out any documents, SAC
needs to meet you, provide you with all
the necessary information, and answer any
questions (e.g. how to write a constitution,
where to find resources, etc.). This meeting
is crucial for starting a club! Before the
meeting, please take the time to review
the Clubs Constitution in the downloads
section on the SAC web page.
Prepare documentation

Present to SAC

Submit a copy of all the documents 1
(as indicated above) to the executive 1
secretary in SUB 238A (glass office on the 1
left). Failure to submit all items will result |
in delays in the club constitution process, j
Your documents will then be reviewed by
SAC. If no revisions are necessary, you will 1
be invited to a SAC meeting to make a five- ]
minute presentation followed by a short 1
Q&A session. SAC will then decide whether 1
to constitute the club or not. Some of the j
criteria used by SAC are:
• If the club's mandate furthers the j
mission statement of the AMS
• If the club's mandate does not overlap J
with the mandates of existing AMS
internal groups
• If there are sufficient resources within
the AMS
• If the club is open to all AMS
members
• If there is adequate justification for
AMS affiliation
• Other criteria as determined by SAC

Once you are confident in creating the
club, it's time to prepare your paperwork. All of the information and forms to start a
new club, as well as a list of existing clubs,
You'll need:
are available on the website.
• Club constitution
Clubs Benefit Fund(CBF)
• Budget
www.ams.ubc.ca/student-government/
• One-year plan of intended activities,
finance-commission
events, etc.
• Letter of intent addressed to the SAC The CBF awards grants to clubs for
one-time projects that not only help
Vice Chair
your club, but benefit the AMS and the
To ensure that SAC can easily read your
student population in general. For more
proposal, all documents must be typed.
information on eligibility and how to
apply, visit the Finance Commission's
section of the AMS website.

j
1

]
j
j

1
J

Academic & Management Clubs
Clubs for students with shared academic
\ interests, including science and finance.
AIESEC UBC
jnfo@aiesecubcca • www.aiesec.ca/ubc
As the world's largest student-run organization,
AIESEC provides students with opportunities (local
and overseas) for leadership development and
cultural experiences.
Alternative & Integrative Medical Society
(AIMS)
President: Kay Wong • yuenkay.w@gmail.com
AIM's mandate is to provide quality resources
in the field of integrative medicine to students,
professionals and members of the community.
Anthropology Students' Association
Presidents: Michele Morucci and Nicole Aleong
ubcanthro@gmail.com
anth.ubc.ca/undergraduates/anthropologystudents-association.html
We act as a liaison between the department
and students. Join us for events, exhibits, and
the opportunity to publish your work in the
Anthropology Students Journal.

Biological Sciences Society
biosoc@zoology.ubc.ca • zoology.ubc.c.ca/biosoc
Events, exam packs, and great ways to network with
professors and researchers are just the start! Visit
our office or website to learn more!

Classical, Near Eastern, and Religious Studies
Student Assocation (CNERS)
cners.sa@gmail.com
The CNERS Club at UBC is dedicated to bringing
the ancient cultures of the Mediterranean to life
for all to enjoy. We have multiple pub nights, movie
nights, and toga parties throughout the year.
Combined Major in Science Student Association
Contact Kevin Lee, kevin920807@hotmail.com
CMSSA offers a variety of events aimed to inform
CMS students about career options, co-op
opportunities, requirements for specific disciplines
within CMS, and more.
Co-op Student Association of Sauder
cosas.ubc@gmail.com
COSAS is dedicated to forming a welcoming
community for all Co-op students at Sauder. We
connect junior Co-op students with seniors and
host an annual Award Night.

Arts Co-op Student Association
acsa.ubc@gmail.com
http://ubcacsa.wordpress.com/
ACSA is a welcoming community for all Arts Coop students. We help students get the most out
of their co-op by hosting networking, professional
development, and social events.
Association of Korean-Canadian Scientists and
Engineers (AKCSE)
akcse.ubc@gmail.com
AKCSE provides a network of supports and
resources for students interested in science and
engineering. Our various events allow students
to experience a unique blend of social and
professional development.
Biochemistry Pharmacology Physiology Club
bpp.ubc@gmail.com
BPP is committed to informing and connecting
students in the three programs. We offer a wide
range of events on peer mentoring, research,
professional schools and more!

The Cube
info@thecube.ca • IOCS 021
The Cube is the club for Computer Science majors,
here to provide CS students with a wide variety
of career and social activities. We host amazing
gaming nights and other exciting events.
Electrical and Computer Engineering Student
Society (ECESS)
studentsociety@ece.ubc.ca • www.ubcecess.com
Our student members get access to tutoring
sessions, industry networking events, and
entertaining social events throughout the year.

Environmental Engineering Student
Association
http://web.unbc.ca/~eesa/
The EESA is a club for Environmental Engineering
students that organizes social and academic events
throughout the year. Come find our clubroom on
the third floor of the CHBE building!
First Nations Studies Student Association
(FNSSA)
fnssa.ubc@gmail.com
Raising awareness about Indigenous topics and
events, through speaker series, social media, film
nights, and conferences. Membership open to all.
FLY@UBC (Financial Literacy for Youth)
President: Akaash Bali • akaash.bali@gmail.com
www.financeforyouth.ca
Financial Literacy for Youth @ UBC is a newly
established club at UBC. Our goal is to promote
awareness for financial literacy amongst university
students.
Geography Students" Association
geogstudents.ubc@gmail.com
www.ubcgsa.com
The GSA, famous for its bzzr gardens, is dedicated
to enhancing your social and academic UBC
experience. All faculties and majors are welcome!

sessions—we also offer community outreach,
including fundraisers for non-profit dental clinics.
Pre-Law Society
ubcprelaw@gmail.com • http://ubcprelaw.com
For anyone with an interest in the law. Members
benefit from LSAT prep classes, mock tests, law firm
visits, admissions night, and our wyne and cheese
networking event.
Pre-Pharmacy Society
prepharmacy.ubc@gmail.com
http://prepharmacyubc.blogspot.ca
We offer members PCAT workshops, information, j
social gatherings, and mock interviews. Join us to
help prepare for entry into pharmacy.
Psychology Students'Association of UBC
psa.membership@psych.ubc.ca • psa.psych.ubc.ca
The PSA seeks to enhance the personal, j
professional and academic success of Arts and
Science psychology students by working together
with the Department of Psychology.
Sociology Students'Association
ubcsociology@gmail.com
facebook.com/ubcsociology
We host career and grad school panels, faculty
networking events, and other social events
for students interested in pursing a degree in
Sociology.
Speech and Linguistics Student Association
(SALSA)
Co-presidents: Valerie Marshall and Jamie Russell
ubc.salsa@gmail.com
SALSA offers fun social and academic events for
students of various linguistic-related majors to
unite and connect with opportunities in their areas
of interest.
Transportation and Logistics Club
ubctlogclub.com
This year the UBC Transportation and Logistics
Club (TLog) will be focusing on providing more
information regarding the TLog industry for first
and second year students, and exploring TLog
career opportunities for third- and fourth-year
students.
UBC eBusiness Club
UBC eBusiness Club will teach you how to win in the
digital space. We're passionate about ecommerce,
social media, and the cloud.

History Students'Association
ubchsa@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/groups/7546187115/
We organize events: lectures, bzzr gardens, trivia
nights, and wyne and cheese with the history
department to unite lovers (likers) of history!
International Business Club
info@ibclub.ca • www.ibclub.ca/
By connecting students to the global marketplace,
the International Business Club helps students
attain the skills to succeed at the international level.
Pre-Dental Society
ubcpredent@gmail.com
FB: UBC Pre-Dental Society
More than DAT preparation and informational

UBC Marketing Association
info@ubcma.com • www.ubcma.com
We connect students interested in marketing with
leading industry professionals. Our premier event is
Gateways, with a 2:1 student to professional ratio!
UBC Neurology Club
ubcneurologyclub@gmail.com
Our mission: to generate awareness about
volunteer, research, networking and career
opportunities in academic and clinical neurology.
UBC Pre-Veterinary and Animal Welfare
ubcpawclub@gmail.com
The UBC Pre-Veterinary and Animal Welfare Club
provides support for aspiring veterinarians and
promotes animal welfare on campus.

Visual Arts Students Association
http://blogs.ubc.ca/vasa/
VASA serves the visual art community at UBC,
connecting visual arts students of all year levels
with a variety of social, art-related events.
Women's and Gender Studies Student
Association (WAGS SA)
wagsundergrad@gmail.com
wagsconference.wordpress.com
The WAGS SA spreads feminist awareness and
provides a safe space for people of all gender,
ethnicities, abilities, classes, and sexualities.
Young Women in Business
www.y wi b.ca/u be/
YWiB strives to inspire young women of all faculties,
and to connect them with the skills and resources
to achieve their fullest potential.

The HOMES Association of UBC
homes.ubc@hotmail.com
We focus on a Homeless Outreach Movement to
Educate and Support. Join us for a chance to hone
leadership, communication, and teamwork skills
while helping the homeless.
International Students' Association
www.ubcinternational.ca
The ISA is all about 'Students helping students' We
exist to advocate for international student needs
and host events that bring out the international
spirit on campus!
The Korle-BU Neuroscience Club of UBC
President: Ash Shamsian, shamsian06@gmail.com
We raise funds for and promote the Korle-BU
Neuroscience Foundation in Langley, which is
workign to build a neurological teaching centre in
Accra, Ghana.
Love Your Neighbour Club
ubc@lynvolunteer.org • lynvolunteer.org
We are dedicated to serving local and global
communities through visiting seniors, teaching
children, going on overseas mission trips and more.

Community Service Clubs
Clubs for volunteering, fundraising, or
working with a service organization.
Blood Services Association of UBC
Contact Nathan Lee, nathanvictorlee@gmail.com
We partner with Canadian Blood Services to
promote blood donation. Members get access to
info sessions, career nights, and a network in blood
donation and treatment.

Meal Exchange UBC
ubc@mealexchange.com
http://www.mealexchange.com/chapters/
minisites/home_page.php?ID=70
We are passionate about addressing food insecurity
and local hunger issues in our communities to
improve the lives of those on the receiving end.
Music Box Children's Charity
musicbox.vancouver@gmail.com
www.musicboxcc.com
We provide music education to financially,
socially, or physically disadvantaged children. Our
volunteer-run programs are held in community
centres and schools in the Lower Mainland.

Canadian Liver Foundation of UBC
ubc.clf@gmail.com
Our mission is to reduce the impact of liver disease
through education and awareness, fundraising
for research, and volunteering for patient support
programs.
Global Outreach Students'Association (GOSA)
@gmail.com
Learn about global health and development while
working within disadvantaged communities locally
and internationally. We also work to organize
health-related symposiums and competitions.
Grassroot Soccer - UBC
Contact lyad Salloum, i.salloum@losetheshoes.ca
www.losetheshoes.ca
Grassroot Soccer - UBC combines a love for soccer
and philanthropy. We host soccer events and
tournaments to fundraise for Grassroot Soccer.

Organizing Support for Charity (OSC)
sandra.kim@osc-group.org
OSC aims to bring awareness to local charities
within our community, such as Gather and Give
and Quest. Join us to volunteer on-site and to host
Heart of the City Piano Program
fundraisers!
volunteer@hcppvancouver.ca
www.hcppvancouver.ca
Phrateres
HCPP recruits volunteers to teach piano to at inner- Phrateres: Famous for Friendliness. We interact with
city elementary schools to children who may not the Greek system (fraternities and sororities) but are
otherwise have the opportunity to engage in an independent organization under the UBC AMS.
musical education.

Right to Play UBC
rtpatubc@gmail.com
Our club is the official UBC chapter of the
international NGO Right to Play, which uses games
and sports to educate and empower children.
Smiling Over Sickness
sospresident@gmail.com • ubcsos.ca
SOS is dedicated to helping children in need
through volunteering, fundraising, and promoting
children's charities. Join us in giving children in
need a reason to smile.
Steppingbridge
zachzong@steppingbridge.org
http://www.steppinc
a.org/
We are a group of passionate volunteers that
organize a wide variety of fundraising activities at
UBC to help underprivileged children in China.

Cultural & Identity Clubs
Social clubs for students who share a |
common cultural interest or background.
Association of Latin American Students (ALAS)
alasubc@gmail.com
FB: Association of Latin American Students at UBC
If you enjoy salsa dancing and the warmth of the
Latin culture, this is your club! ALAS offers diverse ]
social activities and support for new students.
Bienvenidos!
Caribbean African Association (CAA)
thecaa@gmail.com
The Caribbean African Association (CAA) aims to j
celebrate and raise awareness about the multi- J
faceted nature of the Caribbean and African
diversity and culture.

Students Taking Initiatives
Chinese Art Student Society
stinitiatives@gmail.com
cassprintubc@gmail.com
We promote the different initiatives taken by http://cassprintubc.weebly.com/
students around campus, like the annual high CASS is all about exploring and creating. We teach
school conference at UBC, and connect these with art practices and history through workshops with a
the broader Vancouver community.
relaxing, entertaining atmosphere.

Chinese Varsity Club (CVC)
inquiry@ubccvc.com • www.ubccvc.com
Office: SUB 62
The CVC, a non-profit social club, is dedicated to
providing a variety of fun events for any student,
such as our Ski Trip, Talent Show, Interactive Dinner
Theatre and more.

UBC Cancer Association
www.ubccancerassociation.ca
The UBC Cancer Association aims to promote
cancer awareness and raise funds for cancer
research. We host numerous fun events throughout
Gado-Gado Indonesian Students' Association of
the year; come see us on Clubs Days!
UBC(GISAU)
UBC Emergency Medical Aid Team (EMAT)
contact.gisau@gmail.com
info@ubc-emat.ca • www.ubc-emat.ca
GISAU is an expanding cultural club which
UBC EMAT is a student-run volunteer first aid celebrates the diverse Indonesian tradition. Our
team that provides advanced first aid services at a club runs cultural, social and sporting events.
high level of care to event organizers on the UBC
Hong Kong Student Association (HKSA)
Vancouver campus.
president.hksa@gmail.com • www.hksaubc.com
UBC Red Cross International
HKSA provides opportunities for students to
ubcredcross@gmail.com • www.ubcredcross.com
network by hosting events. We strive to maintain a
As a humanitarian group, we raise awareness and balance for students between both their academic
money for child soldiers or malaria prevention and social lives.
through events like our Polar Bear Dip, World AIDS
Jewish Students' Association (JSA)
Week, and Run for Relief.
President: Danielle Fenson, dfens@earthlink.net
World Vision UBC
The JSA is a club affiliated with the UBC Hillel on
worldvisionubc@gmail.com • worldvisionubc.com
campus and provides a variety of fun and interesting
We are a fundraising club dedicated towards social, educational, cultural, and religious programs.
sustainable solutions to end famine and poverty.
Join us: change a life, change your own.

Kababayan: Filipino Students' Association
ubckababayan@gmail.com • @kababayanUBC
kababayanUBC.tumblr.com
kababayanUBC.multiply.com
Kababayan is a student organization of UBC
dedicated to promoting the rich Filipino culture
through holiday celebrations and social works.
Le Club Francais
club.francais.ubc@gmail.com • @ClubFrancaisUBC
http://clubfrancaisubc.ca/
£a vous manque de parler francais? Avez-vous
besoin pratiquer votre francais? Come join us each
week for games, movies and poutine, all while
speaking French!
Muslim Students'Association
Contact Mohamed Zainal, m.zainalO@gmail.com
The MSA fulfills the daily needs of Muslim students
at UBC and hosts events that engage the whole
campus community, such as interfaith dialogue
and community service.
Persian Club
ubcpc.com
The goal of the Persian Club is to promote Iranian
culture, support the Iranian community on campus,
and help foster friendship among different cultural
groups at UBC.
Polish Students'Society
ubcpolishclub@gmail.com
http://clubs.ams.ubc.ca/clubs/polish/
www.facebook.com/groups/5192722701
Anyone interested in keeping in touch with their
Polish roots, learning about Polish culture, or having
fun at social events is welcome to join.

Reality Club
ubcrcca
RC is a club with passionate execs and members
who are excited to reach out and connect to new
members through many casual gatherings and fun
Taiwanese cultural events.
Sikh Students'Association
kirandeepsidhu80@gmail.com
bhajie_93@hotmail.com
Our goal is to embody the aspects of Sikhism—
sewa, spirit, and sangat—by providing Sikh
students with various opportunities to embrace the
essence of Sikhi.
Tamil Students'Association of UBC
tsa.ubc@gmail.com • clubs.ams.ubc.ca/clubs/tamil
We act as a gathering point for UBC undergraduate
and graduate students who wish to learn of or
engage in activities and events relevant to Tamil
culture and heritage.
UBC Arab Student Association
asa.ubc@gmail.com • loujain.h@hotmail.fr
Our goal is to present Arab culture and history to
students. We hope to promote the unity of Arab
students, and bring together Arabs and non-Arabs
to create a multicultural community.
UBC Bhangra Club
ubcbhangra@gmail.com
We enjoy encouraging Indo-Canadian culture and
by joining you will be a part of a large network of
students who are also passionate about all things
related to Bhangra.
UBC Singapore Students'Association
singapore.ubc@gmail.com
As a cultural club, we hold social activities
throughout the school year to foster friendship
among our members and create and promote an
awareness of Singapore at UBC.

Hobbies & Special Interests
Shared interest clubs for leisure activities.

UBC Anime Club
info@ubcani.com • www.ubcani.com
The Anime Club brings together those with an
interest in anime, manga, video games/visual
novels, Vocaloids, Japanese culture, and more.
PUNK: Promoting Understanding of North
UBC Beauty Avenue
Korea
www.ubcbeautyavenue.ca
werpunk@gmail.com
PUNK raises awareness of devastating humanitarian Beauty Avenue is the first and only beauty club at
issues in North Korea, in hopes of improving the UBC providing students with beauty-related events
(for skincare, nails, and makeup) throughout the
situation and changing negative misconceptions.
year.

UBC Birding Club
ubcbirdingclub@gmail.com
ubcbirdingclub.wordpress.com
facebook.com/ubcbirdingclub
Go on guided birding tours, or join us for dinner
or ice cream. We can provide binoculars, sportingscopes and guide books. All levels welcome.
UBC Botany Enthusiasts'Club
ubcbotanyclub@gmail.com
https:/
iacebook.com/groups/4758597761/
BEC explores botany through pot-planting, tours,
workshops, volunteer positions, Meet the Profs
Night and many other events, all with a 50%
member discount.

UBC Sci-Fi and Fantasy Society (SFS)
sfssoco@gmail.com
For lovers of sciencefiction,fantasy, and all related
genres. Our luxurious office has a multi-media
library, and we host a writing circle, Quidditch
games, and foam sword fights.
UBC Sports Car Club
http://www.ubcscc.com/
We run events year-round for drivers of all levels.
From Civics at an AutoX, to lapping days in a
Porsche, we have something for everyone!
UBC Wine Tasting Club
The UBC Wine Tasting Club promotes wine
education and hosts tastings. Tastings happen in a
casual and social environment where members are
welcome to bring guests and snacks to share!
Wargamers of UBC
wargamersubc@gmail.com • ubcwargamers.com
The Wargamers of UBC facilitates gaming in all
forms—board games, card games, online games,
and roleplaying—and we welcome both veterans
and beginners alike.

Media, Arts & Performance
Not just for Fine Arts majors, these clubs
offer opportunities to perform and record.

UBC Brewing Club
ubc.brewing@gmail.com • FB: brUBC
The Brewing Club holds workshops and provides
equipment for homebrewing. Save yourself some
cash and brew something cheap and delicious!
UBC Coin and Stamp Club
ubccoinstamp@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/groups/271734546183915/
Whether you're a beginner or have already amassed
a collection bigger than your dorm room, join us for
shop-and-swaps, dinners, field trips, lectures, and
auctions.
UBC Cooking Club
cooking.club.ubc@gmail.com
Dedicated to sharing culinary skills and connecting
foodies alike. Hands-on cooking sessions,
community volunteer opportunities, and socials.
UBC Mafia Club
We regularly meet to socialize, usually over the
social/party game mafia/werewolves/killer. Join us
for a game; convince us you're not mafia.
UBC Mahjong Club
ubcmahjongclub@gmail.com
The UBC Mahjong Club provides a venue for
students to learn the Chinese game of mahjong.
Mahjong is easy to learn, but difficult to master.
Drop by and join the UBC Mahjong family!
UBC Origami Club
origamiubc@gmail.com
http://www.clubs.ams.ubc.ca/clubs/origami
The UBC Origami Club is a club dedicated to
teaching and learning the art of paper-folding. We
have weekly meetings where we teach new models
(easy or challenging!).

BlankVkylProject
Blank Vinyl Project
blankvinylproject@gmail.com
Blank Vinyl Project is the first student-run recording
label at UBC. BVP focuses on musicians and
provides performance and jamming opportunities
for all our members.
UBC Music Initiative
ubcmusicinitiative@gmail.com
Join UBC Music Initiative to form ensembles, mingle
at social events, and perform for the community. All
musical abilities are welcomed.
UBC Players'Club
info@ubcplayersclub.com • ubcplayersclub.com
Like Theatre? Make Theatre! Be a part of our two full
productions, play-readings, script workshops, and
special events. Come play with us!
Walter Gage Toastmasters
walter.gage.toastmasters@gmail.com
ubctoastmasters.weebly.com
We are a supportive community of individuals
working together to improve communication and
leadership skills through public speaking in a fun,
relaxed environment.

Political & Social Action Clubs
From potlucks to protests, these clubs are
a place to share political and social beliefs.
Africa Awareness Initiative
chair.aai@gmail.com www.africaawareness.ca
AAI gives Africa a voice at UBC. Our events expose
the different facets of Africa, highlighting its
diversity, and role on the global stage.
Friends of the Spartacus Youth Club
trotskyist_vancouver@shawcable.com • 604.687.0353
The FOSYC encourages the exchange of Marxist
ideas on campus. The Spartacus Youth Club seeks
an end to the oppressive capitalist system through Political Science Student Association
president.ubcpssa@gmail.com
socialist revolution.
A faculty-supported student club, we serve
Libertarian Club
as a social and academic nexus for all those
ubclibertarianclub@gmail.com
interested in politics. The PSSA seeks to enhance
We are a club of libertarians looking to discuss ideas members' university life academically, socially, and
and spread the message of liberty. All are welcome! professionally.
Lifeline UBC
UBC Campus Conservatives
lifelineubc@gmail.com • ubclifeline.ncln.ca
President: Alexander Peters
Lifeline seeks to promote dialogue about the rights peters.alexander93@gmail.com
and value of the unborn and provide support to ubccampusconservatives@gmail.com
pregnant women and post-abortive women.
FB: UBC Campus Conservative
The UBC Campus Conservative Club is an
Network of Enlightened Women of UBC
association of conservative-minded students at the
vivien.chang@hotmail.com
As part of a growing community of conservative University of British Columbia. We are affiliated with
women, NeW hopes to expand the intellectual the Conservative Party of Canada.
diversity on campuses through social events and
speakers.

Recreational & Athletic Clubs
Sports!
Kung Fu Association
ubckungfu@gmail.com • FB: UBC Kung Fu Club
www.ubckungfu.blogspot.com
UBC Kung Fu welcomes students of all levels to
learn cool forms, the application of martial arts, and
traditional lion dancing in a relaxed environment.
Shito-Ryu Seikokai Karate Club
karateubc@gmail.com • karateubc.tumblr.com
If you're interested in self-defence or want to get fit,
this is the club for you! Our club is all about students
having fun. We accept people of all levels, so join us!
UBC Aqua Society
aquasoc@gmail.com • diveubc.com • 604.822.3329
Dive shop/club office: SUB Bsmt, M-F 10am-6pm
Plunge into the beautiful waters of the West Coast
with the oldest dive club in Canada! We teach all
levels of scuba diving and organize club dives in BC
and the tropics.
UBC Badminton Club
ubc.badm@gmail.com • ubcbadm.vlexofree.com/
We provide students, faculty, and friends with a

UBC Ringette Team
peter_noah@yahoo.com • ubcringette.com
The UBC Women's Ringette team plays 12-16 games
in the LMRL Open A Division. The season fee is
approximately $400. Tourneys may be extra. If you
would like to join, please email!
UBC Sailing Club
www.ubcsailing.org
Sailing, windsurfing, and kayaking for a great
price! Located at Jericho Sailing Centre, the Sailing
Club is at the centre of Vancouver's water sports I
community.
UBC Ski & Board Club
ubcskiandboard@hotmail.com
bcskiandboard.com
Now that you've made it to UBC, it's a definite
necessity to shred the famous BC Mountains! Ski
trips, gear deals, bar deals, and the cheapest and
best parties—come shred with us!
UBC Surf
ubcsurfclub@gmail.com • FB: UBC Surf
Refounded in 2000, UBC Surf is the most rad-tastic
club in AMS club history! Join our weekend surf
friendly place to play and practice badminton. trips, bzzr gardens, and wicked-fun Spring Break!
Whether you are new to the sport, or own a racquet UBC Swing Kids
that costs more than your tuition, players of all info@ubcswingkids.ca • www.ubcswingkids.ca
levels are welcome.
UBC Swing Kids are enthusiastic promoters of swing
dancing. We host social dances and offer lessons in
UBC Cycling Club
West Coast Swing, Lindy Hop and more.
President: Dory Schjelderup
dorian.schjelderup@gmail.com
For anyone passionate about spending time on two
wheels, UBC Cycling Club is the place to meet other
biking enthusiasts with regularly scheduled group
rides on the street or the mountains.
UBC Dance Club
info@ubcdanceclub.com • ubcdanceclub.com
"I can't dance." Not an excuse. Two left feet? We can
work with that. Try something new; join the UBC
Dance Club! Meet people. Learn to ballroom dance.
#UBCDanceClub
UBC Dance Team
ubcdanceteam@gmail.com
UBC Dance Team is an experienced company. We
choreograph and perform styles such as jazz, ballet
and modern at events on and off campus.

UBC Table Tennis Club
ubctabletennis@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/groups/ubctabletennis/
Our club offers playing sessions and social events
throughout the year! We believe food, people, and
table tennis keep people connected. Come join us
and have fun!
UBCTaeKwonDoClub
http://clubs.ams.ubc.ca/clubs/taekwondo
Founded by the world'sfirstTae Kwon Do champion,
Grandmaster C.K. Choi, we give students a place to
develop self-defence skills, physical fitness, and
mental discipline.

UBC Fencing Club
fencingubc@gmail.com • ubcfencing.blogspot.ca
Do you love the sound of clashing steel? Join UBC
Fencing Club! We provide equipment and have the
lowest fees in BC. Everyone is welcome!
UBC Golf Club
contactubcgolf@gmail.com
ubcgolf.wordpress.com/
Knock a few strokes off your game and meet other
student golfers at UBC. Members enjoy discounts at
local golf courses and driving ranges.

UBC Triathlon Club
ubctriathlon@gmail.com • ubctriathlonclub.ca
UBC Men's & Women's Wrestling Club
ubcwrestling@gmail.com • @ubcwrestling
Beginner to elite, we help accomplish your triathlon
www.ubcwrestling.ca
goals! Stay in shape with a fun race series, great
Real throws, real takedowns, real pins, real wrestling. workouts and lots of social events. We offer six
Train in three wrestling disciplines: freestyle, greco- coached workouts per week and the cheapest swim
roman, and grappling. All skill levels welcome.
in Vancouver.

UBC Ultimate Club
ubcwomensultimate@gmail.com
ubcmensultimate@gmail.com
Interested in Ultimate Frisbee? Come out to meet
new people, develop your throwing skills and have
a chance to play on our competitive team in the
^Spring!
UBC Unlimited Dance Club
Unlimited Dance Club is a community for all dance
styles, emphasis on street dance (Hip Hop, Popping,
Locking, Bboying). We offer all age/level classes and
events.

Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship
ivcfubc.com
Being shaped by God's word and led by the Holy
Spirit, IVCF seeks to transform students into fullycommitted followers of Jesus Christ.
Korean Campus Mission (Koinonia)
President: Yohan Kim • ubckoinonia@gmail.com
KCM is a community that shares laughter, support,
encouragement, and mind-provoking topics and
thoughts—with God in the centre.
The Newman Club
newmanclububc@gmail.com
http://clubs.ams.ubc.ca/clubs/newman
The Newman Club is the association for Catholic
students at UBC. We hold events focusing on
spiritual, social, and intellectual development.
Power to Change (P2C)
p2c.ubc@gmail.com • FB: UBC Power to Change
powertochange.com/students • @p2cUBC
We envision a world and a generation changed
by the message of Jesus. Get connected to the
movement through our small groups or weekly
meetings.

:

UBC Water Polo Club
ubcpolo@gmail.com • www.ubcpolo.ca
Players of all skill levels are welcome to come play
polo. We offer exciting programs to improve your
skills, compete in tournaments, and to make new
friends. See you in the pool!

UBC Meditation Community
ubcmeditation@gmail.com
http://www.ams.ubc.ca/clubs/meditation
The UBC Meditation Community hosts sitting
groups and academic talks for learning, practicing,
and discussing meditation.

UBC Yoga Club
info@ubcyogaclub.com • www.ubcyogaclub.com
We provide students with affordable yoga classes.
Membership is $10 and classes are $2. All levels are
welcome.

UBC Navigators
andreas.russell@gmail.com
http://clubs.ams.ubc.ca/clubs/navigators/
Come explore faith in Jesus. Through weekly Bible
study, volunteering, retreats and more, we foster
authentic relationships with God and each other.

University Billiards Club
info@ubcubc.ca • www.ubcubc.ca
Play pool, learn pool, and meet other players.
We hold regular workshops, ladder leagues, and
tournaments throughout the year. Join us now!
Varsity Outdoor Club
info@ubc-voc.com • www.ubc-voc.com
Whether you're a complete beginner or a veteran of
epic trips, hike, climb, ski, paddle, cycle, and explore
the wilderness of BC with a community of hundreds
of members!
Wing Chun Internal Kung Fu Club
drgkkhoewingchun@yahoo.ca
We deliver sharp, powerful strikes like the tip of a
whip, while being as insubstantial as the whip itself.
We borrow the energy of a strike to return to the
attacker.

Spiritual Clubs
These clubs offer communities for shared
spiritual practices and belief systems.
Campus Association for Baha'i Studies (CABS)
ubccabs@gmail.com • Club office: SUB 111A
CABS aims to engage students in the study of the
philosophy of the Baha'i Faith and to explore its
application to various areas of contemporary life
and thought.
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Campus Lifestyles
If the numerous clubs, groups, and events on campus are not enough, here are some
more close-knit communities that you can get involved with on campus. These are great
opportunities to plan your social life, make lasting friendships, and stay active.

goThunderbirds!
www.gothunderbirds.ca
From Olympic champions to professional
sports superstars, the UBC Thunderbirds
connect you to sporting excellence every
weekend during the school year. T-Bird
games offer you a chance to watch many
high-performance athletics in world-class
facilities at a price you can't beat.
UBC students are eligible to join the "Blue
Crew," the official T-Bird fan club that gets
you into every single UBC home game, a
Blue Crew shirt, and tons of insider deals
and specials for only $15. Look for the Blue
Crew sign-up at all home games!

dimensional understanding, we try to
create forums for dialogue between
humanities and life sciences students.
We host the Terry Global Speakers Series,
the TEDxTerry Talks, an interdisciplinary
academic course (ASIC 200), and produce
a bi-weekly podcast.

UBC REC
604.822.6000 • www.rec.ubc.ca
6000 Student Union Blvd

UBC REC is one of the largest and most
innovative university recreation programs
in Canada. Offering nine different
intramural league sports, over 25 events
(including distinctly UBC experiences like
Day of the Longboat and Storm the Wall),
The Interfraternity Council (IFC) instructional classes, outdoor programs,
IFC President: Gene Polovy
and free drop-in sports at the Student
gpolovy@gmail.com • ubcfraternities.com Recreation Centre (for UBC students with
The Interfraternity Council (IFC), consisting a valid ID), UBC REC is the premier source
of an executive of fraternity members for campus recreation.
and a delegate from each fraternity,
governs the fraternities at UBC. The IFC's UBC Sororities
responsibilities include regulating the President: Raveena Rai
fraternities throughout the year, acting ubcpanhellenicpresident@gmail.com
as the liaison between the university and www.ubcsororities.com
the fraternities, and promoting a positive @ubcsororities • FB: UBC Sororities
image of fraternities at UBC.
For more than 80 years, the Sororities of
UBC have been connecting women and
The Terry Project
setting the standard for excellence. With
terry.ubcca • @terryubc
countless opportunities for leadership
The Terry Project is a cross-faculty program development,
academic
dedication,
designed to educate students on pressing community involvement, and lifelong
global issues like climate change, poverty, friendships, we truly offer the whole
conflict, and disease. In recognizing that package for students seeking a wellthese problems demand a rich multi- rounded university experience.
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of health care in Canada
For more information on becoming a
naturopathic doctor and changing the
future of health care in Canada, visit
www.ccnm.edu or call 1-866-241-2266.

ccnm
/myccnm

Stay Connected.

@myccnm

C A N A B I A N COLLEGE OF
NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE
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jjOn-Campus Dining & Shopping
I With over 400 hectares of land, UBC Vancouver is often compared to a small-scale city.
I Like all self-sustaining cities, you'll never have to venture far to find what you need!

I North Campus
(Food

10. Sage Bistro
6331 Crescent Rd

11. Bookstore Cafe
UBC Bookstore, 6200 University Blvd

11. Sauder Exchange Cafe
Henry Angus Building, 2053 Main Mall

2. The Boulevard Coffee Roasting Co.
5970 University Blvd

12. Stir It Up
Buchanan A, 1866 Main Mall

3.CafeMOA
Museum of Anthropology,
6393 NW Marine Dr

13. Vanier Dining Room
Vanier Common Block, 1935 Lower Mall
14. The Well Cafe
Regent College, 5800 University Blvd

4. Gage Mini Mart
Walter Gage Lobby, 5959 SUB Blvd

15. Trek Express, Triple O's
2015 Main Mall

5. Hubbard's
Vanier Common Block, 1935 Lower Mall
6. Ike's Cafe
I.K. Barber Learning Centre,! 961 East Mall

Other Services
16. Shoppers Drug Mart
5950 University Blvd

7. Law Cafe
AMard Hall, 1822 East Mall

South Campus
Food

8. Mahony & Sons Public House
5990 University Blvd

17. Bean Around The World
6308 Thunderbird Blvd

9. Pond Cafe
Ponderosa Centre, 2071 West Mall

18. Beanery Coffee House
2706 Fairview Ave
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29. Tim Hortons
19. Caffe Perugia
Life Science Centre, 2350 Health Sciences Mall Forest Sciences Building, 2424 Main Mall
W. Hot Spot Cafe
4004 Wesbrook Mall

W. Togo Sushi
3380 Shrum Lane

20. IRC Snack Bar
Woodward IRC, 2194 Health Sciences Mall

30. Totem Park Dining Room
Coquihala Common Block, 2525 West Mall

21. The Loop Cafe
CIRS, 2260 West Mall

The Village
Food

22. Magda's
Coquihala Common Block, 2525 West Mall

V. Blenz Coffee
5784 University Blvd

23. Neville's
Neville Scarfe Building, 2125 Main Mall

V. Booster Juice
2162 Western Pkwy

24. Niche Cafe
Beaty Museum, 2212 Main Mall

V. Curry Point Restaurant
5728 University Blvd (Basement)

25. The Point Grill
Marine Drive, 2205 Lower Mall

V. Dona ir Town
5728 University Blvd (Basement)

26. Reboot Cafe
IOCS, 2366 Main Mall

V. Fresh Slice
2166 Western Pkwy

W. Save on Foods
5945 Berton Ave

V. Granville Island Produce
5767 Dalhousie Rd

27. Starbucks Coffee
6190 Agronomy Rd

V. Leona Fastfood
5728 University Blvd (Basement)

28. Starbucks Coffee
Fred Kaiser Lobby, 2332 Main Mall
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Mobilicity has:
•
•

No term contracts
No hidden fees

• Unbeatable value
• Unlimited plans
_Z| All the above

Unlimited plans
from $25/month
R\

Data • Talk • Text

V. McDonald's
101-5728 University Blvd

Other Services

V. My Home Cuisine
5728 University Blvd (Basement)

V. Bank of Montreal
105-2142 Western Pkwy

V.Omio Japan
115-57'
ilhousieRd

V. CIBC
5796 University Blvd

V. One More Sushi
222-2155 Allison Rd

V. Copiesmart Centre
103University Blvd

V. Only U Cafe
116-5737 Dalhousie Rd

V. Discount Textbooks
206-5728 University Blvd

V. Osaka Sushi
5728 University Blvd (Basement)

V. Dollar 'N' Plus
5721 Dalhousie Rd

V. Oven Fresh Bakery
2736 Western Pk

V. Gold's Gym
230-2155 Allison Rd

V. Pearl Fever Tea House
2182 Western Pkwy

V. Hannah & Samuel Flower Shop
2130 Western Pkwy

V. The Pita Pit
5717 Dalhousie Rd

V. House of Mews
2225 Acadia Rd

V. Red Burrito
110-2192 Western Pkwy

V. House of Vision Optical
5731 Dalhousie Rd

V. Rasoee
2138 Western Pkwy

V. Limelight Beauty International
203A-5728 University Blvd

V. Starbucks Coffee
5761 Dalhousie Rd

V. Pacific Spirit Dental Centre
215-2150 Western Pkwy

V. Suga Sushi Japanese Restaurant
201-5728 University Blvd

V.Rogers AT&T
2160 Western Pkwy

V.Tinpo Mongolian BBQ
5728 University Blvd (Basement)

V. Staples
101-2135 Allison Rd

V. University Plaza Pizza
205-5728 University Blvd

V. Student Lucky Supermarket
106-5728 University Blvd

V. University Village Restaurant
5778 University Blvd

V. University Drycleaners
105-5728 University Blvd

V. Vera's Burger Shack
2188 Western Pkwy

V. University Pharmacy
5754 University Blvd

V. Well Tea
5728 University Blvd

V. University Village Dental Clinic
228-2155 Allison Rd

V. Yi Kou Xiang Delicious Foods
5728 University Blvd (Basement)

V. University Village Medical Clinic
228-2155 Allison Rd

SUB Services
Located in the heart of campus, the SUB is still the best place to satisfy all of your needs.
Whether you need fuel for studying, a pen for your midterm, or want to relax with a I
beer, the SUB has it all. All AMS businesses are owned by your student society and
support our members by employing students and funding AMS services. Check out the j
SUB map on pages 178-179 to locate these services.

AMS Retail Services
Bernoulli's Bagels
SUB Main Level • Closed Sundays
Mon-Fri, 7am-7pm; Sat, 10am-3pm
We make and bake genuine Montreal-style
bagels fresh daily on the premises. Our
bagels are made the traditional way using
high-quality ingredients, fresh yeast, and
no preservatives. We offer a wide selection
of vegan bagels & spreads.

^_^^r--^_i

CopyRight
SUB Lower Level
604.822.4388
Mon-Fri, 9am-5pm
copyright@ams. ubcca

We can print (from USB /CD/email) up to
42"x96" in colour or black & white, scan
up to 11 "xl 7", fax, laminate, fold, cut, and ;
provide finishing services such as cerlox
or spiral binding documents.
The Gallery Lounge
SUB Main Level •Tues-Thurs, 9am-1am;
Mon & Fri, 9am-11 pm • Closed weekends
Available for private events of 50+

The new Gallery merges the former
Pendulum Restaurant with the Gallery
Lounge to bring you all the great food you
love in a new, relaxed setting. The new ;
Gallery keeps all the things that made
the Gallery your place to be—well-priced
drinks, open mic, live music, karaoke—
Blue Chip Cookies
and now, the best freshly-made food on
SUB Main Level
campus. Look for lots of vegetarian and
Mon-Fri, 7am-7pm; Sat-Sun, 9am-4pm
All of your favourite brewed and barista vegan options from both our grab-and-go
coffees made from 100 percent fair-trade, display case and hot grill items.
organic, shade-grown beans. Blue Chip
serves an assortment of cookies and
pastries, including vegan and gluten-free
options, all made in-house, from scratch,
every day. Now serving delicious blended
drinks and smoothies. UBC card accepted.
Burger Bar
SUB Lower Level • Closed Sun
Mon-Fri, 10:30am-9pm; Sat, 11am-9pm
The Burger Bar features a different burger
special every day, and serves nachos,
waffle fries, Ocean Wise fish and chips, and
more. Enjoy an ice-cold beer with your
meal while eating inside the pub (19+), or
order at our take-out window.

Honour Roll Sushi Bar
SUB Lower Level
Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm; Sat, 11am-3pm
We make fresh maki rolls, rice bowls,
bento boxes, and more all day. Ask about
our party platters, great for any size group!
UBC card accepted.

m
the moon Noodle House
SUB Lower Level • Closed weekends
jvlon-Fri, 10:30am-6:30pm

Pie R Squared
SUB Main Level 'Winter hours:
Mon-Tues, 10am-10pm;Wed-Fri,
10am-12am; Sat-Sun, 11 am-1 Opm

the moon serves up fresh food fast with
its tasty noodle and wonton soups, rice Our pizza is made by hand every day
bowls, and made-to-order stir-fries. Watch from scratch, with virgin olive oil in each
for new specials, changing daily.
crust. Pies on offer range from traditional
favourites to unique creations, all at
The Outpost
$2.50 a slice. We also offer vegetarian and
SUB Main Level
cheese-less pizzas. UBC card accepted.
Mon-Fri, 8am-6pm (Sept-Apr); Mon-Fri,
The Pit Pub
9am-5pm (May-Aug); Sat, 10am-4pm
SUB Lower Level • Closed Sun.
Your one-stop shop for UBC hoodies,
Mon,Tues, &Thurs, 12pm-11pm
jsweatpants, and gear; school supplies;
transit tickets; greeting cards; and fun gift Wed-Fri, 12pm-2am; Sat, 4pm-11 pm
items. We also sell AMS Events tickets.
The Patio BBQ
SUB South Entrance • Closed weekends
Mon-Fri, 11 am-2:30pm
Open March-October, weather permitting

Home of the legendary Wednesday Pit
Night, The Pit continues to be the number
one bar on campus and features studentfriendly pricing. DJs and dancing on
Fridays. Check facebook.com/Pitpub for a
list of upcoming events!

Enjoy great grilled beef, turkey, and veggie
Whistler Lodge
burgers; smokies; and ice-cold pop.
Whistler, BC • 1.877.932.6604
The Pendulum
whistler@ams.ubc.ca
Now part of The Gallery Lounge
www.ubcwhistlerlodge.com
Due to construction for the new SUB, The We provide affordable accommodation
Pendulum is now closed. Please join us in Whistler for students and the public.
for all your favourite menu items in the Amenities include a hot tub, sauna, pool
Gallery Restaurant and Lounge.
table, vending machines, laundry facilities,
a fully-equipped kitchen, Internet access,
TV lounge, games room, deck, and BBQ.

WEST COAST SUITES
at The University of British Columbia

Contemporary one-bedroom suites.
Ideal accommodation for visiting
friends and family, right on campus.
u bcconferences.com
Reservations 604 8221000 11 888 8221030

Non-AMS Retail Services

Patch Computers
SUB Lower Level • 604.221.5483

The Delly
SUB Lower Level

For your technology needs, we provide
computer repair, data recovery, hardware, 1
software, and more.

Healthy grab-and-go food is always ready
for you! We offer a variety of sandwiches,
salads, wraps, snacks, and baked goods.

Post Office at The Outpost
SUB Main Level • 604.822.8196

Little Tea Shop
SUB Lower Level

The Post Office is located inside Thej
Outpost at the SUB. We handle student I
The Little Tea Shop offers bubble tea, juice loan applications, money orders, P.O. Box 1
slushes, and other blended teas—a great rentals, and courier options. Stamps and j
packaging material are also sold here.
refreshment for your busy day!
Lucky Shop 101 Convenience Store
SUB Main Level

Sprouts
SUB Lower Level, Rm 66 • 604.822.9124
info@ubcsprouts.ca • www.ubcsprouts.ca
Mon-Fri, 9:30am-4pm • Closed in summer j

Whether you need a phone card, a quick
sugar rush, or just a bottled drink, the
Lucky Shop 101 is located on the SUB Main Sprouts is a volunteer-run student
initiative aimed at increasing access to and j
Level.
awareness of sustainable food choices.]
On the Fringe Hair Design
Visit our website for more information.
SUB Lower Level • 604.221.0320
Travelcuts
On the Fringe Hair Design provides
SUB Lower Level • 604.822.2426
exceptional service at a reasonable price.
www.travelcuts.com
The salon features an award-winning
colourist and stylists. Students with ID Plan your next vacation with us! We have j
great travel deals and plans for students.
receive 10 percent off their services.
Pacific Spirit Place
SUB Main Level
Pacific Spirit Place features several food
outlets including A&W, Koya Japan,
Manchu Wok, Pizza Pizza, Starbucks, and
Subway.

UBC Bookstore
Where your purchases support UBC

Textbook rentals save up to 55%
Student priced computers &
software
Latest phones & student plans
Convenience store

bookstore.ubc

AMS/GSS Health and Dental Plan
SUB Lower level, Rm. 61 •1.877.795.4421 • www.ihaveaplan.ca
The AMS/GSS Health & Dental Plan is extended health and dental coverage, designed
specifically for students to cover expenses not covered by basic health-care plans. More
detailed information about the Plan is available at www.ihaveaplan.ca, or at the Health
& Dental Plan Office on campus
Who is covered?
All AMS and GSS members who pay AMS
fees for the Health & Dental Plan are
automatically enrolled, including fulltime and part-time students, international
students, and those auditing a course. To
verify if you are enrolled in the Health &
Dental Plan, check your fee statement and
look for the "AMS med/dent" line item. You
can do this online through the Student
Services Centre at students.ubc.ca.

overall coverage and reduce or eliminate
out-of-pocket expenses. You may also
choose to opt out of the AMS/GSS Plan and
have the fee reversed from your student
account. All opt outs must be completed
within the Change-of-Coverage Period
(see below) or within three weeks of
your registration date, whichever is later.
If it is your first time opting out, you will
need to provide proof of other health and
dental coverage. Visit www.ihaveaplan.ca
and follow the on-screen instructions for
opting out.

What is covered? What is the cost?
The Plan includes benefits for prescription
drugs, health practitioners, dental care, Can I enrol my spouse or dependants?
Students have the option of enrolling
vision care, travel coverage, and more.
their spouse/dependants by completing
The total cost of the Plan is $218.66 per
an enrolment process and paying an
student, included automatically with
additional fee. Common law and same-sex
university fees each September. The policy
couples are eligible. Visit www.ihaveaplan.
year is from Sept. 1,2012 to Aug. 31,2013.
ca and follow the on-screen instructions
Students beginning in Jan. 2013 will be
for enrolments.
assessed $145.77 for coverage from Jan. 1
to Aug. 31,2013.
Mandatory Health Insurance for new
International Students (iMED)
What if I already have health and
iMED is the mandatory basic health
dental coverage?
insurance program the University provides
If you're covered by another extended plan
for new international students. All new
(i.e. parent or spouse's employee plan), you
international students are automatically
can combine both plans to maximize your

Dr. Shahinjessalnc. TB|
570-1090 West Georgic
Vancouver, BC
(corner of West Georgia
&ThurlowSt.)

tdrjess

604.681.5911
www.brightsmilesongeorgia.com

1

enrolled in the iMED plan, which provides
coverage for the three-month waiting
period for BC MSP or for the entire length
of a one-term exchange. Medical benefits
include emergency hospitalization and
medical services for an unexpected
sickness or injury. Once you register for
your first class, a fee of $150 (for all students
except one-term exchange students, for
whom the fee is $213) will appear on your
student account and your card will be sent
to you via email; print it and keep it with
you at all times. For more details about the
iMED policy, please visit the iMED web site
at www.david-cummings.com/imed.

Blackout Period
Claims processing is delayed while
studentcare.net/works
waits
for
complete enrolment lists, after opt outs
and enrolments have been processed.
Returning eligible students who were
covered in 2012's Winter Term 2 will not
experience a Blackout Period in Winter
Term 1. All other students will have a
Blackout Period during the first two
months of Winter Term 1. Only new Winter
Term 2 students will experience a Blackout
Period in 2013's Winter Term 2.

Claims can be dropped off at the Health
& Dental Plan Office, but they will not
Change-of-Coverage Period
be processed until the Blackout Period
Students can opt out or enrol their family ends. You may also hold your claims
during the following periods only:
until this time. Remember: claims are
your responsibility until received by
• For students starting in September:
the insurance company. Practitioners
Sept. 4-25, 2012
and pharmacists can't accept Pay Direct
• For students starting in January: Jan. or assignment of benefits during the
3-24, 2013 (New Winter/Term 2 students Blackout Period.
only)

.UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
"Your Cqnwus Independent Drug Store"
w%-
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$fe Check QM OutWrweswu will be glad you did 3fe
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
STUDENT INSURANCE BILLED ELECTRONICALLY
GREAT SELECTION OF HEALTH & BEAUTY ITEMS
WIDE SELECTION OF GREETING CARDS
REXALL BRAND PRODUCTS AT GREAT PRICES
KEY CUTTING SERVICE & BUS TICKETS

604-224-3202
5754 University Boulevard (In The Village)
MONDAY - FRIDAY
9 am - 8 pm
SAT, SUN AND HOLIDAY
10 am - 6 pm

j

Tuition Fees & Financial Options
Financing your education isn't always easy. There are many factors surrounding tuition
land money—get informed. If you are experiencing financial hardship, the provincial
government, UBC, and the AMS offer many options to help ease the burden.
Co-operative Education Programs
www.coop.ubc.ca

UBC Student Bursaries & Scholarships
www.students.ubc.ca/finance

Co-op programs create employment
opportunities for enrolled students.
Placement in a faculty's Co-op program
helps translate academic classroom
experience into the professional world.
Co-op helps students integrate paid,
full-time, four-month work terms into a
university degree program.

Students who have maxed out their
student loans and still have unmet needs
may qualify for UBC bursaries under Policy
72. Bursaries are based on financial need
and have a rigourous application process.
UBC also provides scholarships
and
faculty-recommended awards for students
who demonstrate academic excellence.

Work Study/Learn Program
www.students.ubc.ca/careers

AMS Bursaries
www.ams.ubc.ca

Work and study at the same time and help
fund your education. UBC and the AMS
offer a variety of part-time Work Study/
Learn jobs on campus that can be molded
to fit your class schedule. Visit Career
Services for more information.

The AMS also provides financial hardship
subsidies for many fees. If the U-Pass
or SUB Renewal fees are causing you
undue financial stress, you can fill out the
application form (on the AMS website)
for a partial or full subsidy. Resources are
limited, so not all applicants will receive
bursaries.

Government Student Loans
www.studentaidbc.ca
The government provides loans to
students with difficulty affording postsecondary education. Apply for provincial
or federal student loans at least six months
before the end of your school term, and
you are allowed a six month grace period
after graduation before loan repayment
begins.

Health Plan Premium Assistance Fund
www.gss.ubc.ca/health
Assistance with the Health & Dental
Plan fee is available on a need basis. Any
student who has not opted out of the
AMS/GSS Extended Health & Dental Plan
may apply for this bursary. Application
information is available on the Graduate
Student Society website.

Student Housing
Student Housing and Hospitality Services provides 8500 spaces on campus for students
in traditional-style dormitories, shared suites, studios, and family apartments. A broad
range of students live on campus, from entering first-year students to upper-year
graduate students and their families. Immerse yourself and make campus your home.

UBC Student Housing &
Hospitality Services Main Office

Totem Park South (New Houses, Haida,
Salish)
2205 Lower Mall, Building 6 • 604.822.2811 2525 West Mall • 604.822.3304
Kaitlyn Hazzard, Residence Life Manager
information@housing.ubc.ca
604.822.2374 • kaitlyn.hazzard@ubc.ca
www.housing.ubc.ca
Walter Gage
Acadia Park
5959 Student Union Blvd • 604.822.1020
2707 Tennis Cres • 604.822.3172
Tiffany Mintah, Residence Life Manager
Carol Young, Residence Life Manager
604.822.1071 • tiffany.mintah@ubc.ca
604.822.6389 • carol.young@ubc.ca
Fairview Crescent
2707 Tennis Cres i 604.822.3172
Pamela Wettlaufer, Residence Life Manager
604.822.0959 • pamela.wettlaufer@ubc.ca
Fraser Hall
2707 Tennis Cres • Desk: 604.822.3172
Pamela Wettlaufer, Residence Life Manager
604.822.0959 • pamela.wettlaufer@ubc.ca
Marine Drive Residence
2205 Lower Mall • 604.827.3242
Amy Stewart, Residence Life Manager
604.827.3200 • amy.stewart@ubc.ca
Place Vanier
1935 Lower Mall • 604.822.2642
Joey Cheng, Residence Life Manager
604.822.6832 • joey.cheng@ubc.ca
Ritsumeikan - UBC House
6460 Agronomy Rd • 604.822.3304
Pamela Wettlaufer, Residence Life Manager
604.822.0959 • pamela.wettlaufer@ubc.ca
Thunderbird
6335 Thunderbird Cres • 604.822.1233
Pamela Wettlaufer, Residence Life Manager
604.822.0959 • pamela.wettlaufer@ubc.ca
Totem Park North (Nootka, Dene,
Kwakiutl, Shuswap)
2525 West Mall • 604.822.3304
Totem Park North, Kyle Lethbridge
604.822.2374 • kyle.lethbridge@ubc.ca

Other On-Campus Housing
Carey Centre
5920 lona Dr • 604.224.4308
info@carey-edu.ca
www.carey-edu.ca/accommodation
Green College
6201 Cecil Green Park Rd • 604.822.6067
gc.membership@ubc.ca
www.greencollege.ubc.ca
Panhellenic House
2770 Wesbrook Mall • 604.270.1711
housing@vapa.bc.ca • www.vapa.bc.ca
St. Andrew's Hall
6040 lona Dr • 604.822.9720
housing@standrews.edu
www.standrews.edu
St. John's College
2111 Lower Mall • 604.822.8790
sjc.membership@ubc.ca
www.stjohns.ubc.ca
TRIUMF House
5835 Thunderbird Blvd • 604.222.7633
housing@triumf.ca • www.triumfhouse.ca
Vancouver School of Theology
6000 lona Dr • 604.822.6398
housing@vst.edu
vst.edu/main/rooms/student-housing

\ Your Rights as a Renter
\ UBC Residences
You are governed by your tenancy contract
and not the Residential Tenancy Act. You
can contact your Residence Life Manager
or the University's Equity Office if you feel
the contract has been violated.

Your Rights as a Worker
The general minimum wage in BC is $10.25
per hour. Liquor servers' minimum wage is
$9.00 per hour.

You are entitled to a 30-minute, unpaid
meal break if you are scheduled to work
over five hours. Overtime pay begins after
Off-Campus Renters
you have worked eight hours in a day, or
You are covered by the Residential Tenancy forty hours in a week. If scheduled, you
Act. Your security (damage) deposit have to be paid for at least two hours,
cannot be greater than a half-month's rent. unless you are unfit for work. Contact
To enter your suite, your landlord must Employment Standards Branch with
provide you with written notice 24 hours questions or concerns at 1.800.663.3316,
in advance. You have a right to complain or online at http://www.labour.gov.bc.ca/
to the Residential Tenancy Branch if you esb/welcome.htm.
feel these terms are not being met.
You have many additional rights as a
renter—know them. Read the Residential
Tenancy Act online at www.rto.gov.bc.ca or
www.tenants.bc.ca. You can also contact
your VP External, Kyle Warwick, for more
information.

Email us at Whistler@ams.ubcca or call us
Toll Free in North America at 1.877.932.6604
*Some exceptions apply

ubcwhistlerlodge.com

Sustainability
The AMS and UBC strive to make this campus one of the most sustainable in Canada
and the world. Sustainability is not just riding bikes and hugging trees; it is a way of
thinking and acting that takes into account the broader community. Learn about and
get involved with some of the great initiatives happening on this campus.

AMS Sustainability Office
Coordinator: Justin Ritchie
sustainability@ams.ubc.ca
www.amssustainability.ca
The AMS
Sustainability
Office carries
SUSTAINABILITY
out the AMS
Lighter Footprint Strategy—an outline
for developing ecologically-responsible
action in AMS operations and student
life across campus. This year, the
office is moving forward on taking
the sustainability commitments of the
student union to the next level.

AMS

ll

In March 2011, the AMS passed a
student referendum to establish the
AMS Sustainability Projects Fund, a
reserve of over $100,000 for student-led
sustainability initiatives. AMS-funded
projects now include biodiesel produced
by UBC Engineering students, workshops
in sustainable skills like knitting and
cheese-making, and support for gardens
and bikeshares around campus. A blog
about the projects and information on
how to apply is available on the AMS
Sustainability web page.

The Sustainability office also manages
AMS-wide projects, like the Waterfillz
machines, which allow students to refill
water bottles without the negative effects
of bottled water. The AMS also works to
reduce waste through composting at
outlets and through the green bins in the
SUB; with your help in composting our
food waste, as much as half of our organic
food waste in the AMS could be collected
and composted, either in our on-site
vermicomposting bins or at UBC's larger
on-campus facility.

For more information and opportunities, 1
checkout the AMS Sustainability webpage,
or one of the many other sustainability
initiatives on campus, including:
UBC Sustainability
campus.sustainability@ubc.ca
sustain.ubc.ca • @SustainUBC
Acts as a hub for green initiatives across
campus, including sustainability research,
teaching and learning.
New SUB Sustainability
subsustain@ams.ubc.ca • mynewsub.com
Dedicated to ensuring that the New
SUB exceeds the highest standards for
sustainability, and represents the AMS's
lighter Footprint Strategy. Students are
welcome to contact the New SUB group
to ask questions, offer ideas or apply for
member-at-large positions.

Transportation Options
! The road to education should be easy, affordable, and sustainable, and that's why the
JAMS and UBC offer many alternatives to driving to campus. Take advantage of these
transportation options for getting to, from, and around UBC.
sustainable campus. Our office administers
the U-Pass program, provides secure bike
parking facilities, and end-of-trip facilities
The Bike Co-op is dedicated to improving throughout campus and supports access
the UBC community cycling experience. to sustainable transportation initiatives
We provide cycling resources and services including emergency ride home and car
to the campus community and work to share programs.
promote and improve cycling at UBC.
Volunteer at one of our work parties, full
of good people and delicious food, where
you can learn about bike repair and earn
a key to our famous Purple & Yellow Bike
fleet—an on-campus community bike
share program.

Bike Co-op

ubc.bikecoop@gmail.com • bikecoop.ca

The U-Pass
www.upass.ubc.ca

The Bike Kitchen
www.thebikekitchen.com
The Bike Kitchen is a full service, non-profit
bicycle repair shop with its own entrance
on the north side of the SUB. We specialize
in inexpensive, refurbished bicycles and
offer a full selection of new and used parts.
We are also available for customers to
repair their own bikes, and offer assistance
for those who need help. Show us your
student card and receive 10 percent off
new parts.

UBC Transportation Planning
trans.plan@ubcca • www.transportation.ubc.ca
Transportation Planning develops and
implements transportation policies and
programs that support UBC's vision for a

The U-Pass is a three-zone, monthly bus
pass that provides unlimited access to all
Translink services (city buses, community
shuttles, Skytrain, and the SeaBus). UBC
students are entitled to pick up a U-Pass
every month. U-Passes can be picked up
by eligible AMS members between the
middle to end of each month at the UBC
Bookstore.
If you feel strongly about affordable, highquality transit, contact your VP External,
Kyle Warwick (SUB 238J, 604.822.2050)
and help build a healthy culture of public
transportation!

UBC Ride Share Program
604.879.7433 • 1.888.380.7433
info@ride-share.com • ubc.ride-share.com
Need to drive or be driven to campus? Fill
those empty seats in your car or someone
else's car! Simply register for free online
and search for matches. You can also ride
Monday to Friday in an available Vanpool
for a monthly fare.

Campus Media
Stay informed and be heard! On a campus the size of a small town, UBC media are
necessary to stay informed about student life and the broader community.

The Cavalier
Editors-in-Chief: Harriet Ho & Karen Lee
cavalier@cus.sauder.ubc.ca
cavalier.cusonline.ca

learn more, subscribe to our podcasts, and
stream live radio.

Discorder Magazine

SUB 233 • 604.822.3071 ext. 3
The Cavalier is Sauder's exclusive student editor.discorder@gmail.com • discorder.ca
newspaper, providing news regarding
Spawned in 1983 as the program guide
campus life, academics, culture, and the
and print supplement for campus radio
business world. We aim to be a channel for
CiTR, Discorder Magazine is published ten
the voices of Sauder students, connecting
times per year on the web and in print
them within the faculty and beyond. Look
across Vancouver. Driven by a dedicated
out for our monthly newspaper in print
production team, Discorder harnesses
and online, and do not hesitate to join us
raw volunteer power and converts it
and get involved!
into edgy and informative news. Our
content includes music and film reviews,
CiTR
analysis, interviews, and full-length
SUB 233-604.822.1242
features—all under the umbrella
stationmanager@citr.ca
of independent music, arts, and
www.citr.ca
culture. To contribute words, ideas,
Broadcasting 350 watts of
or baked goods, stop by our office.
independent radio from the
top of Gage Towers at 101.9 FM,
CiTR is a progressive student-run
radio society at UBC. We are Vancouver's
source for local and indie music, campus
and community news, UBC sports, arts,
and culture. Sign up for station tours,
broadcasting training, or our new DJ
program. Volunteers at the station can
host their own show; plan events; write for
our music publication, Discorder; or relax
in our listening lounge. Visit our website to

"«fe^ 1
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UBC Reports
Editor: Randy Schmidt
public.affairs@ubc.ca
www.publicaffairs.ubc.ca/ubc-reports
UBC Reports is a monthly university
news publication produced by the UBC
Public Affairs Office. It is dedicated to
providing information of interest about
UBC to our community of faculty, staff,
students, alumni, and supporters. It is

wmm
also distributed to journalists, Canadian Other Media:
university officials, community centres,
and public libraries. UBC Reports is made UBC Blogs
available to a global audience via its blogs.ubc.ca
website and email subscription. The
Home of the UBC Blog Squad and UBC
publication regularly features stories
Wiki, UBC Blogs acts as a hub for all sorts of
on major UBC academic and research
achievements, student and faculty/ university topics. You may start your own
staff accomplishments, and significant blog by simply using your CWL login, or
institutional developments. Submission join a group or class discussion.
criteria and deadlines on our website.
The Thunderbird
thethunderbird.ca
The Thunderbird is the official news
organization of the UBC School of
Journalism, and offers perspectives on
Vancouver, British Columbia and beyond
from j-school students.

The Ubyssey
Coordinating Editor: Jonny Wakefield
SUB 24 • 604.822.2301 • @ubyssey
coordinating@ubyssey.ca • www.ubyssey.ca
When the UBC President tries to pull a
fast one, we blow the whistle! When the
students are kept down by the man, we
shout it out! The Ubyssey is your national
award-winning student newspaper. Funded
by a $6 student levy, we are UBC's definitive
campus news source. Pick up our latest
print editions on Mondays and Thursdays
throughout campus or read us online.
Whether you want to write one article a
semester or an article a day, there's a place
for you at The Ubyssey.

i£?t^P£

I* 5 TEXTBOOK CHOICES: used, new,
e-books, custom & rental.
RENTAL saves up to 55%
•• Personalized book lists. Buy online
|» Student priced computers & software,
accessories, the latest phones & plans.

SHOP online: bookstore.ubc.ca f ffc

UBC Libraries
www.library.ubc.ca

Did you know that the UBC Library has 21 branches and divisions, including on- and J
off-campus locations and the Library at the Okanagan campus? You can view a listing of 1
our branches at www.library.ubc.ca/home/branches.html.
Navigating UBC Library and its wealth of resources? Not sure where to begin? Use this
checklist to make the most of the Library!
Ask a librarian
Can't locate that elusive article for your term paper? Ask a librarian via online chat, |
e-mail, phone, or in-person.To contact a librarian for expert research assistance, look for
the orange "Ask Us!" button on the UBC Library website.
Sign up for a workshop
events.library.ubc.ca
Need to fine tune your research skills? UBC Library offers workshops on a wide range of
topics throughout the term. Visit our website for a list of upcoming sessions.
Consult the Library's online research guides
guides.library.ubc.ca
From anthropology to zoology, these online guides are your portal to the best resources
available. Get a head start on your research!
Manage time with the assignment calculator
assignmentcalculator.library.ubc.ca
Feeling overwhelmed with a looming paper deadline?The assignment calculator breaks
down your research assignment into manageable steps and e-mails you with deadlines
to keep you on track.

Visit a Learning Commons
learningcommons.ubc.ca
The Library's not just about books and study space—in our Learning Commons, we
offer tutoring, writing support, and academic coaching and provide advanced software
to support your academic success. Visit the Chapman Learning Commons, located in
the Irving K. Barber Learning Centre, and the Canaccord Learning Commons, located in
the Sauder School of Business.
Keep current on copyright
http://copyright.ubc.ca
UBC has transitioned to a new copyright environment- -visit the University's copyright
site and stay up-to-date on the latest developments.

Visit us at Wesbrook Village Save-On-Foods,
where you'll find fresh products, great selection,
friendly service and more low prices.
• produce
• meat
• pharmacy
• deli buffet • seafood • free parking (2 hrs)
• bakery
• grocery • free wifi

plUS

download our

free iPhone app

t
Culture & Gardens
UBC is a visually stunning university, with a multitude of cultural attractions to bring j
learning outside the classroom. Many of these places offer student rates, so take advantage
of them before it's too late.

AMS Art Gallery
SUB Main Level, Southwest corner
11 am-5pm, Tuesday-Saturday
sacart@ams.ubc.ca • Free admission
The AMS Art Gallery is a student-run space
in which local contemporary artists have
an opportunity to present their works.
The permanent collection, which includes
works by Canadian artists from the past 80
years, is exhibited bi-annually.

Beaty Biodiversity Museum
2212 Main Mall • 604.827.4955
beatymuseum.ubc.ca
View Canada's largest blue whale skeleton
exhibit, explore 20,000 square feet of
exhibits, and participate in tours and daily
activities. See website for schedule.

GARDAS1L.
^

MERCK

[Quadrivalent Human Papillomavirus
(Types 6,11,16,18) Recombinant Vaccine]

Merck Canada Inc., Kirkland, Quebec
VACC-1037418-0000

"Registered trademark of Merck Sharp & Dohme Corp., a subsidiary of Merck & Co., Inc. Used under license.
© 2010-2012 Merck Canada Inc., a subsidiary of Merck & Co., Inc. All rights reserved.

UBC Botanical Garden
6804 SW Marine Dr. • 604.822.4208
botg@interchange.ubc.ca
www.botanicalgarden.ubc.ca
The UBC Botanical Garden offers much
to see and do! Start in our Asian Garden,
where you will encounter one of the
largest rhododendron collections in
Canada, with over four hundred different
kinds. Travel the continents in our Alpine
Garden and see thousands of alpine and
montane plants from around the world.
Take pleasure in the formal beauty of our
Physic Garden, full of traditional European
healing herbs. Learn pruning techniques
and admire the elaborate espalier in our
food garden. Other features include a
Native Garden, Carolinian Forest, and
Garry Oak Meadow. Be sure to experience
nature high above the forest floor with a
guided tour on our newest attraction—
Greenheart Canopy Walkway. Open daily.

Chan Centre for the Performing
Arts at UBC
6265 Crescent Rd. • 604.822.9197
chan.centre@ubc.ca • chancentre.com
The Chan Centre is a unique part of UBC
campus life—a place where artistic and
academic disciplines integrate to inspire
new perspectives on life and culture. The
programming reflects the values of UBC
through its annual roster of dynamic
performances and events. Most events are
priced for student budgets.

Dorothy Somerset Studio
Theatre
6361 University Boulevard • 604.822.2678
www.theatre.ubc.ca
One of UBC's hidden treasures, this
intimate 120-seat black box theatre hosts
work by students from UBC's Department
of Theatre and Film, as well as many
professional productions and exciting
guest speakers. Many shows offer free
admission; others range from $5 to $10.
lkin.ubc.ca

EN BELKIN ART GALLERY

STATE
OF MIND:
New California Art Circa 1970
September 28 - December 9, 2012

FREE ADMISSION
1825 Main Mall UBC
Open 10-5 Tue-Fri, 12-5 Sat-Sun
Closed Holidays

Robert Kinmont, 8 Natural Handstands, (detail) 1969/2009,
9 silver gelatin prints, ea: 21.5 x 21.5 cm. Photo: Joerg Lohse.
Image courtesy Alexander and Bonin, New York.
I £ * I State of Mind: New California Art Circa 1970, is an exhibition curated by Constance Lewallen and Karen Moss, and co-organized
^
by the Orange County Museum of Art and the University of California, Berkeley Art Museum and Pacific Film Archive. The tour is
organized by Independent Curators International (ICI), New York.

i
UBC Farm
6182 South Campus Rd • 604.822.5092
farm.team@ubc.ca • www.ubcfarm.ubc.ca
@ubcfarm • FB: Centre for Sustainable
Food Systems at UBC Farm
The UBC Farm is a 24-hectare academic
and community farm that provides
hands-on learning opportunities
for paradigms to create healthier
communities. Innovative and
interdisciplinary programs offered include
elementary school garden projects, an
urban Aboriginal community kitchen,
Saturday and Wednesday Markets, a
sustainable agriculture practicum, and
diverse research initiatives and courses.

Frederic Wood Theatre
6354 Crescent Road • 604.822.2678
Tickets: ubctheatre.universitytickets.com
www.theatre.ubc.ca
The historic 400-seat Frederic Wood
Theatre showcases the leading edge of
new theatre practice. Discover everything
from Vancouver premieres and original
plays to classics of the world stage and
free talks by visiting scholars. The full
season of plays features students from our
Department of Theatre and Film as well
as the work of faculty artists-in-residence
and internationally renowned performers.
Student tickets are only $ 10—subscribe to
our season and save!

Morris & Helen Belkin Art Gallery
1825 Main Mall • 604.822.2759
belkin.gallery@ubc.ca
www.belkin.ubc.ca • Free admission
Recognized internationally for its diverse
contemporary exhibitions and programs,
the Belkin Art Gallery is a great resource
for anyone w h o wants to learn more about
art. Exhibitions, concerts, opening parties,
talks and tours take place throughout
the year. Participate in the Dean of Arts
Prize—Best Essay in Visual Literacy, $1000
for 1,000 words! Explore the University
Art Collection, our archives, and online
projects.

MUSEUM OF
ANTHROPOLOGY
Canada's contemporary museum
of world arts and cultures
A place of extraordinary architectural
beauty, provocative programming,
and vibrant, contemporary exhibitions
6393 NW Marine Drive (UBC)
VancouverBC 604.822.5087
www.moa.ubc.ca

MOA

Norm Theatre
SUB Main Concourse
Named after Normand Bouchard, a longtime executive of the UBC Student Film
Society (FilmSoc), the Norm Theatre is
one of the most popular and well-used
facilities in the Student Union Building.
It is also an integral part of the SUB
Conference Services. With its rich past, the
Norm has hosted speaking engagements
from local notables David Suzuki and
Mike Harcourt; hosted film festivals and
regular screenings; and is used for various
conferences and lectures. The Norm dates
back to the original construction of the
SUB in 1968.

Museum of Anthropology
6393 NW Marine Dr.
822.5087
info@moa.ubc.ca • www.moa.ubc.ca
Did you know that admission to the MOA
is always FREE for UBC students, staff, and
faculty? And that we have a beautiful
shop and brand-new cafe? From amazing
architecture, to Bill Reid's famous "The
Raven and the First Men," to exciting
temporary exhibits and thousands of
objects from around the world in our
Multiversity Galleries, MOA's got it all! Visit
us soon, and experience the best of UBC
arts and culture.

Nitobe Memorial Garden
1895 Lower Mall • 604.822.6038
Experience the calming nature of the
Nitobe Memorial Garden and learn
the story of the traditional Japanese
tea and stroll garden. Celebrated for
its contemplative views and relaxing
atmosphere, the garden is considered to
be one of the most authentic Japanese
gardens in North America, and has been
judged to be amongst the best outside of
Japan.

AMS Events
Manager: Anna Hilliar
SUB 249J-604.822.5336
programs@ams.ubc.ca • amseventsubc.com
University life extends beyond the
classroom and the library. AMS Events
invites all students to come out and play!
AMS Events exists to enhance student and
campus life, as well as liven up the local
Vancouver entertainment scene. We are
your source for concerts, guest lectures,

and a variety of entertainment, which is
usually hosted on campus. We serve as the
in-house talent buyer for the Pit Pub and
the Gallery Lounge, while also providing
experienced event management for
Firstweek, Welcome Back BBQ, and the
AMS Block Party. In addition to our everexpanding events calendar, we also put
on weekly gigs that have become a part of
UBC lore.
If your club is planning an event and has
questions, wants to rent sound equipment,
or needs help booking entertainment,
drop us a note and we will do our best to
help!

Work for your Student
Society!
Human Resources • SUB 238B
applications@ams.ubc.ca • www.ams.ubc.ca
Working for the AMS has been described
by students as a fun way to meet people,
make new friends, and earn money while
going to school. We work schedules
around classes, and because we are on
campus, you don't have to travel far to
work! Be a part of your AMS by applying
to join our team! Our postings are located
on the bulletin board on the main level (by
Speakeasy) or find us online.

UBC's Full-Service Dive Shop!
Experience adventure other people only
dream about. Learn to dive with the Aqua
Society, Canada's oldest scuba club!
Already a diver, and looking for some
bottom time? Our full-service shop can
provide equipment sales, rentals, and a
wide variety of courses from beginner to
seasoned pro! Drop by the lower level of
the SUB and see what we have to offer,
from our monthly FREE club dives to our
trips around BC. Membership is open to
anyone, so come on by and join today!

diveubc.com 604-822-3329

^ f e made clothing and promo ite^aHHH^F-group or club
mgAS Events tickets • Let us sell tickets to your club event
f p b o l Supplies • Greellti^wrds • UBC Gear • FunSfft items
•Transit Fa recards/Faresavers

Hi seen

_igmi

outpost
icated within The Outpost 604.822.8196

IB Main Floor
)4.822.6239 outpost@ams.ubc.

UTOVt*@U
live work learn together

Vefix
computers
nstallation
Maintenance
Data protection
Diagnostics

copy&print

Make an impact
Print in colour
Quality printing for:
Art portfolios
Brochures
Flyers
Reports
And much more!
Submit your documents pnline at
staplescopyandprint.ca

STAPtES
that was easy.*

2135 Allison Road, Vancouver
604-221-4780

/po pies mart:
J3 I N C I

1

9 9

Presentation Fibsters, Banners, Architecture AutoCAD
Drawing^ Oversized Copies a n d Scanning
(Colour & BAA/)
^ 10 Minute Passport Photos
>• Laser Colour & B/W Copy, and
Printing
• Scanning &Converting to
PDF & JPEG
• Book-Style Perfect Binding
• FedEx "Local & International"
• International & Local Fax
^ Internet & Computer Access
Binding, Finishing & Lamination
^ Large Format Lamination
^ Library Quality Thesis Binding
& Gold Stamping
1 0 3 - 5 7 2 8 U n i v e r s i t y Blvd.
V a n c o u v e r BC Canada
V6T 1K6
T: ( 6 0 4 ) 2 2 2 - 3 1 8 9
(604) 222-3194
F: ( 6 0 4 ) 2 2 2 - 8 1 3 6

www.copiesmart.com
copiesmart@shaw.ca
I We Are Here

We Do Full
Automatic
Coil/Perfect
Binding for
Volume &smal I
Jobs

UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD
Bus Stop

UBC Village

8

Your life.
Your schedule.
Your course.

Term One: Important Dates & Events
Visit the AMS Insider online for upcoming AMS events or for the UBC academic
year, visit www.students.ubc.ca/calendar. For all other campus and university
affiliated events, visit www.events.ubc.ca.

Sept 1-3

GALA international students' orientation

Sept 2

Residence opens

Sept 3

Labour Day (University closed)

Sept 4

Imagine Day / First day of Term One

Sept 7

Welcome Back BBQ /SUB Back to School Fair

Sept 8

Shine Day: Shinerama Fundraising Competition

Sept 10-14

Imaginus Poster Sale

Sept 12

First AMS Council meeting

Sept 14

10th Annual FarmAde at UBC Farm

Sept 18

Last day to withdraw without a "W" standing (one-term classes)

Sep 19-21

Clubs Days

Sept 21

Last day to withdraw without a "W" standing (two-term classes)

Sept 26-27

UBC Career Days

Oct 8

Thanksgiving Day (University closed)

Oct 10-12

Snowfest

Nov 5-9

UBC Thrive Week

Nov 12

Remembrance Day observed (university closed)

Nov 19-30

SUB Holiday Gift Fair

Nov 30

Last day of classes for Term One

Dec 5-19

Term One exams

Dec 25

Christmas Day

Dec 26

Boxing Day

Term One
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Term One Timetable 2012
Monday
8am

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

I 1

6pm

7pm

8pm

I
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AMS Insder2012-13

Tuesday

Wednesday

I
Thursday

Friday

Sat/Sun

Term One
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Visit www.ams.ubc.ca for more details. COUPON Oy0GET74
30 Thursday

31 Friday

1 September Saturday
Residence opens I Firstweek: Wristband/FroshKit pickup open
Firstweek: Global Beats dance party at The Pit

2 Sunday
Firstweek: Save-On Foods Shuttle from residences

6 Thursday
Back to School Fair in the SUB! Firstweek: Improv at Vanier • Firstweek: All-ages Dance Party at the Old SUB
Firstweek: Electro show at The Pit (19+) • Firstweek: "Kitsilano 202" at Maclnnes Field

7 Friday
Back to School Fair in the SUB • Firstweek: Welcome Back BBQ - outdoor concert at Maclnnes Field

8 Saturday
Shine Day: Shinerama Fundraising Competition

9 Sunday

13 Thursday
Imaginus poster sale

14 Friday
10th Annual FarmAde Festival at UBC Farm • Imaginus poster sale

15 Saturday
General bursary application due through SSC

16 Sunday

IN ON PAGE 176
Same great pizza, more selection
• More Vegetarian Choices
• UBC Farm Ingredients
• New Recipes
Now 2 lines for even faster service
We now accept your UBCcard
Located in the SUfyMajnLevel.
20 Thursday
Clubs Days

21 Friday
Last day for withdrawal without a "W"standing—two-term classes • Clubs Days

22 Saturday
Autumnal Equinox

\Sunday

OPE"

Vt^tp^fQfifii^pa||fi|niiM|ietwcyJt with
:ompanies, organizatioW^nd^l^lS
:o explore'ySu r career optfonl|
2wSwt 2GK52 /
CAREER DAYS & GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS FAIR 2012
10 amto 4 pmI SUB Concourse and Ballroom

Hi

17 Thursday
UBC Career Days

28 Friday

29 Saturday

30 Sunday

111!

B e r n o u l l i ' s 1Bagels made and baked
tin-house every morning.
[Featuring Philadelphia brand™ cream cheese,
because our bagels deserve the best.

Located in the SUB, Main Levels

4 Thursday

5 Friday

6 Saturday

7 Sunday
Lastday ofSukkot

Destination Snow presents

all that winter has to offer:
kt.10-12 Showcasing
Entertainment daily prizes, giveaways,
^hWteSUB

merchandise, mountain information,
ImaWyjIoitests!

,-••

11 Thursday
Snowfest

12 Friday
Last day for withdrawal with a "W" standing—Term One classes j Snowfest

13 Saturday
UBC Apple Festival

14 Sunday

Coupon on pagd174

open-mic nights
karoake
daily drink specials
IDENT UNION BUILDING
IN CONCOURSE

THE

GALLERY
Restaurant & Lounge

18 Thursday

19 Friday

IQ Saturday

Sunday

1

innKjBiflKfiPB.
• ubcwhistlerlodge.com
25Thursday

26 Friday
Eid-al-Adha

>7 Saturday

28 Sunday

.^^^•filr'1

GOOD EATS GOOD VALUE
FRESHLY PREPARED
•BEEF CURRY
• CHICKEN CURRY
•LAMB CURRY
•BUTTER CHICKEN
• VEGETABLE CURRY • LAMB BIRIYANI
• COCONUT CHICKEN • BEEF OR VEGGIE CHILI
Over 35 years of service t$the people of UBC
1 November Thursday
All Saints' Day

2 Friday

3 Saturday

4Sunday
Daylight saving time ends

Our burgers are grilled, not
fried and we only use trans-fat
free vegetable oil for frying.
COUPON ON PAGE 176 j

>\S!

Located in the SUB.
i

8 Thursday
All Saints Day • Thrive Week

9 Friday
Thrive Week

10 Saturday

11 Sunday
Remembrance Day

~ since 196* ~

1sn

nt •

B

Proudly serving exclusively
100% organic, Fair Trade coffee since 2004
...and cookies and treats made in-house every day.
Also a large selection of vegan and
gluten-free baked goods.

Located in the SUB
15 Thursday
Muharram

16 Friday

17 Saturday

18 Sunday

5C GRADUATES OF 2 0 1 3
re your Grad Photos taken in the most
fessional studio environment in BC!
c your session now by visiting www.artonagroup.com!
iwait until year end, you'll miss yearbook/composite
llines. Look for the coupon code in the January
ipn of this publication for a special offer available
to UBC students.

!2 Thursday
Thanksgiving (USA) • Holiday Gift Fair

23 Friday
Last day for withdrawal with a "W" standing—two-term classes • Holiday Gift Fair

>4 Saturday
International Day for the Elimination of Violence
Against Women

> Sunday

7Tuesday
Holiday Gift Fair

28 Wednesday
Holiday Gift Fair

29 Thursday
Holiday Gift Fair

30 Friday
Holiday Gift Fair

• Saturday
World AIDS Day

2 Sunday

Fresh sushi made
all day, every day.
Located in the SUB, Lower Level.
We now accept your UBCcard \
COUPON ON PAGE 174

Thursday
National Day of Remembrance and Action on Violence Abgainst Women

7 Friday

8 Saturday

9 Sunday
First Day of Hanukkah

m

ONTHEGO
SOUPS, SANDWICHES, WRAPS
HOT PASTRIES, DESSERTS
TEA OR COFFEE
Over 35 years of service to the people of UBC
13 Thursday

14 Friday

15 Saturday

16 Sunday

25 Tuesday

29 Saturday

Christmas Day (University closed)

26 Wednesday

30 Sunday

Boxing Day (University dosed)

!7 Thursday

28 Friday

31 Monday

PROUDLY SERVED AT

IN THE STUDENT UNION B U I L D I

givind
O

back

one SIP at a tim

make a habit of helpin
resiprocatecoffee.con
With resiProcate, your choice of coffee
expresses a personal commitment to
support fair and sustainable practices.
One sip at a time, we are providing
a better life and a more promising
future, not only for the families that
grow the world's best coffees, but also
for the earth, the future of our own
families, and communities in which
we live.
locally roasted by Canterbury Coffee

_ur

Optician &
Contact Lens
@ggflBotgasgo(giaa<)
®B3& ° CQ2©5)I3SEB ° I

specialist @ I

J D f

VISION TESTING ON SITE

I

Your optician can use a computerized
system to check your vision and provic
you with corrective lenses
gBD3inEDiE7CuDajtasf

'§^^^&nvenience.,.

SPECIAL a
mention this Ad to recieve 50% off
on your complete eyewear for you
and your family and ft lends!
(Includes both frames and \enses!)

f |§B| Visl^Rfjgshkon Cote Len$i
fmpciir
•
UBC Village
5731 Dalhousie Road,
Vancouver BC V6T 2H9
Tel: 604.225.0708 Fax: 604.225.070
houseofvisionoptical@gmail.com
houseofvisionoptical.com

caprice

i£m£

Caprice Fridays w/ Marlon J
English + DJ D-Spun
Top 40, Mashup & Dance Hits
capricenightclub.com
• CapriceNightclub
Q fcj TheCaprice
B LED_Bar
For guest list email
info@capricenightclub.com
604.681.6180

19+ID Required

CAPRICE FRIDA]
No cover with this pass before 10:3<
subject to capacity - Expiry May 1, j

CAPRICE FRIDAi
No cover with this pass before 10.-»
subject to capacity - Expiry May 1, J

CAPRICE FRIDAI
No cover with this pass before 10:9
subject to capacity - Expiry May 1,2

ADMIT ONE
rs busiest weekly!!

Celebrities Tuesdays
w/ Darylo, JP Valdes & guests
celebritiesnightclub.com
35 CelebritiesNightclub
Q Q Celebrities_Van
ADMIT ONE
mTO@celebritiesnightclub.com
604.681.6180

Vancouvers busiest weeklyI

19+ID Required

V>=NUE

VENUE FRIDAY'

SRSLYFriday w/ JohnnyJover
Vendisco & Flipout
venuelive.ca
jEBQVenueLive

Tr3l

VENUE FRIDAY
Retro originals & electro remix

For u e s t

9

04.646.0064

^ADMIT (jYE
19+IDRequii

VENUE rRIDAY

ADMIT ONE
THE CHARLES

Fridays at The Charles Bar
Dance, Classic House, 90s v
DJ Dash

ADMIT ONE

ARLES FRID*
Dance, Classic House, 90s w/

thecharlesbar.ca
{QLlTheCharlesBar
ADMIT ONE
For guest list email
info@thecharlesbar.ca
604.681.6180
19+ ID Required

Term Two: Important Dates & Events
Visit www.amseventsubc.com for upcoming AMS events or for the UBC academic
year visit www.students.ubc.ca/calendar. For all other campus and university
affiliated events visit www.events.ubc.ca.

Jan 1

New Year's Day / Residences open

Jan 2

First day of Term Two / GALA international students' orientation

Jan 12

UBC CSI: Student Leadership Conference

Jan 14

Last day to withdraw without a "W" standing

Jan 16-18

Imaginus poster sale

Jan 18

UBC Suicide Awareness Day

Feb 12-14

SUB Sweet Valentine's Fair

Feb 14

Valentine's Day

Feb 18-22

Reading Week (University closed)

Feb 28

Last day to apply for May graduation

Mar 13

AMS Job Fair

Mar 17

St Patrick's Day

Mar 25-29

Spring Shopping Spree

Mar 29

Good Friday (University closed)

April 1

Easter

April 2

Easter Monday (University closed)

April 5

Last day of classes for Term Two / AMS Block Party

April 10-24

Term Two exams

May 13

Summer Session Term One begins

May 20

Victoria Day (U n iversity closed)

July 1

Canada Day

July 12

Summer Session Term Two begins

Aug 5

BC Day (University closed)

Term Two
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Term Two Timetable 2013
Monday
8am

9am

10am

11am

T2pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

6pm

7pm

8pm
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AMS Insider 2012-13

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Sat/Sun

Term Two
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Sri
ffSMt*.
31 December Monday
New Year's Eve

1 January Tuesday
New Year's Day (University closed) 'Winter session residences open

2 Wednesday
Term Two begins • Winter GALA

W$A

.%**

Safe
Afcslk

Helping to Create a Safer Campus

f

SafeWalk Line: 604.822.5355
safewalk@ams.ubc.ca
604.822.5355

3 Thursday

4 Friday

5 Saturday

> Sunday

7 Monday
Term Two fees due

8 Tuesday

9 Wednesday

11 Friday

12 Saturday
Student Leadership Conference

13 Sunday

tudents Supporting Students

Speak
^asy

Speakeasy provides information, referrals, peer
support, and crisis support during the academic year.
Information Centre/Drop-In Support Services: ^ |
SUB Main Concourse North
Phone: 604-822-3777
Email: speak@ams.ubc.ca

g ^

AMS

Service

17 Thursday
Imaginus poster sale

18 Friday
Imaginus poster sale * UBC Suicide Awareness Day

19 Saturday

I Sunday

BC GRADUATES OF 2 0 1 3
-3

fve your Grad Photos taken in the most
Sessional studio environment in BC!

mm

I h e online coupon code (UNIVUGC137213-6028)
Ibeive 4 FREE Jumbo Wallets when you purchase
dividual sheets or a package!
i't miss your yearbook/composite deadlines!
boupon per customer. No cash value. Coupon must
Ksented at time of purchase. Expires March 1 st, 2013.
E ARTONA GROUP, INC.

(604) 872-7272

BOOK TODAY: WWW.ARTONAGROUP.COM

24 Thursday
Eid Milad ul-Nabi

25 Friday

26 Saturday

' Sunday

Is This Your Last School Year?

For more information: 1 800 669-7921
THE CONTINUATION OF AFFORDABLE
INSURANCE COVERAGE

Discover Continuum

An affordable health, dental, vision, and emergency travel assistance
insurance Plan designed for students who are completing their studies.
I If you are covered by your student Health & Dental Plan during the 2013
Winter semester, your coverage will end on August 31,2013. By applying
for Continuum before your coverage ends, you may be eligible for
affordable coverage without having to provide proof of good health.

^~
1 Thursday

1 February Friday
Last day to apply for 2013/14 residence lottery (current students)

2 Saturday
Groundhog Day

I Sunday

B B O D ^^%
continuumplan.com

Supporting All Survivors of Violence
We provide female, male, and trans survivors of sexual assault,
as well as their friends, family members and partners with
caring, non-judgemental emotional, medical and legal support,
as well as information about options.

SASC

SUB Room. 119A/B
604-827-5180

Sexual Assault Support Centre saSC@aITlS.U bc.ca

7 Thursday

8 Friday
Last day for withdrawal with a "W"standing—Term Two classes

9 Saturday

10 Sunday
Chinese New Year

ams
ADVOCACY
OFFICE

Assistance and
Representation

ppipj

The AMS Advocacy Office provides free
representation, guidance, and assistance to
students engaged in formal conflict with UBC.

Location: SUB Room 249G Phone: 604-822-9855 Email: advocate@ams.ubc.ca

14 Thursday
Valentine's Day • SUB Sweet Valentine's Fair

15 Friday

16 Saturday

17 Sunday

18 Monday
Family Day (AB, ON, SK) • Reading Break (University closed)

19 Tuesday
Reading Break (University closed)

20 Wednesday
Reading Break (University closed)

ams

Fom

No one should go hungry

We know that sometimes students need a
little help with the groceries when funds run
low and that's why we're here. The AMS Food
Bank provides a free 7-day supply of emergency
food relief for current UBC students. We can also provide
information on other Lower Mainland food banks and
sources of financial assistance.
Location: SUB Room 58 Phone:604-822-5325 Email: foodbank@ams.ubc.ca

Bank
21 Thursday
Reading Break (University closed)

22 Friday
Reading Break (University closed)

23 Saturday

\Sunday

/_/#LUMTE_L'*
s
erv/ce
_f C I M E d T GET INVOLVED!

If you are looking for a volunteer experience, or you need
volunteers for your organization, club or special event
Volunteer Connect has all the tools you need to get connected.
Location: SUB Room 249A Phone: 604-822-9268 Email: volunteers@ams.ubc.ca
28 Thursday
Last day to apply for May graduation

1 March Friday

\ Saturday

I Sunday

R

Spftog,

Helping Students Achieve
their Academic Goals
Are you in First or Second Year? Need a firr
grasp on confusing concepts? Struggling \
course? AMS Tutoring can help you! We can hel
achieve your academic goals by providing a rar
and appointment tutoring services.

Location: SUB Room 2490 Phone: 604-822-9084 Email: tutoring@ams.ubc.ca

7 Thursday

8 Friday

9 Saturday

10 Sunday
Daylight saving time begins

!Je.">W •

14 Thursday

15 Friday

16 Saturday

17 Sunday
St. Patrick's Day

mm

SCHOOL.

AMS Minischool

|

Learning can be this refreshing!
^WBn,,
Minischool offers informal,fun classes on
everything from bartending to photography
to exotic dancing to acting.

Location: SUB Room 249D Phone: 604-822-9342 Email: minischool@ams.ubc.ca
21 Thursday

22 Friday

13 Saturday

24 Sunday
Palm Sunday

The best place on campus for
fresh from scratch, made everyday;
-SANDWICHES
• SALADS

SUB
LOWER LEVEL

28 Thursday
Spring Shopping Spree

29 Friday
Good Friday (University closed) • Spring Shopping Spree

10 Saturday

31 Sunday
Easter Sunday

THE OLD SUB

@pen
m

si nee 1968!

Our new home is on the way!
While we're building our brand-new 250,000square-foot Student Union Building (SUB) you'll
still have access to all the great student services,
student-owned businesses, resource groups
and clubs housed in the "old" SUB.

4 Thursday

5 Friday
Last Day of Classes for Term Two • AMS Events: AMS Block Party

6 Saturday

f

Sunday

Stay up to date with the AI^S
Twitter:

Facebook:

Flickr:

AMSExecutive

UBC Alma Mater Society

amsexec

11 Thursday

12 Friday

13 Saturday

14 Sunday

CHJsul t
PROJECT
www.rriynewsub.com
18 Thursday

19 Friday

)Saturday

Sunday

Supporting All Survivors of Violence
We provide female, male, and trans survivors of sexual assault,
as well as their friends, family members and partners with
caring, non-judgemental emotional, medical and legal support,
as well as information about options.
^^rtgK*

SASC

Am

SUB Room. 119A/B
604-827-5180

Service

ISexual Assault Support Centre saSC@amS.UDC.Ca

25 Thursday
Residences close

26 Friday

11 Saturday

28 Sunday

%

c-mfct

•mm
GETINVOLVED!

Service

If you are looking for a volunteer experience, or you need
volunteers for your organization, club or special event,
Volunteer Connect has all the tools you need to get connected.
Location: SUB Room 249A Phone: 604-822-9268 Email: volunteers@ams.ubc.ca

2 Thursday

3 Friday

4 Saturday

5 Sunday
Cinco de Mayo

EH

*

IP i, *

ll

E

ioc^ft

Helping Students Achieve
their Academic Goals

t
f

Are you in First or Second Year? Need a firm
grasp on confusing concepts? Struggling with
course? AMS Tutoring can help you! We can heip yc
achieve your acad^rfic goals by providing a range«
and appointment tutoring services.

Location: SUB Room 2490 Phonji;604-822-9084 Email: tutoring@ams.u

9 Thursday

10 Friday

11 Saturday

12 Sunday
Mother's Day

ams

Fcx%
Baflk

No one should go hungry

We know that sometimes students need a
little help with the groceries when funds run
low and that's why we're here. The AMS Food
Bank provides a free 7-day supply of emergency
food relief for current UBC students. We can also provide
information on other Lower Mainland food banks and
sources of financial assistance.
Location: SUB Room 58 Phone:604-822-5325 Email: foodbank@ams.ubc.ca

16 Thursday

17 Friday

18 Saturday

19 Sunday

m&Ayj

Si
PffiHS

AMS Minischool

fag
SCHOOL.

Learning can be this refreshing! % °
Minischool offers informal,fun classes on
everything from bartending to photography
to exotic dancing to acting.

Location: SUB Room 249D Phone: 604-822-9342 Email: minischool@ams.ubc.ca
{Thursday

24 Friday

25 Saturday

26 Sunday
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2012 Vancouver Magazine Award: Best Noodle House

C H E F ^ W 2 taiwanese
beef noodle
With the purchase of any Chatime beverage, get another Chatime
beverage of equal or lesser value for FREE.
ime beverage
Photocopies of this coupon will not be accepted.
Not valid with other certificates or offers.

%&&*. I

^ ^ H .,,-.
feSfci
http://www.Chefhungn004le.com1
#102 - 3313 Shrum Lane, Vancouver, BC (Wesbrook Village) This coupon expires Augost 1slf28f3

yourlBBre dentfPflflnryou are a post secondary student!
Vyyr-^i

Corner of Balsam St &41st Ave
www.balsamdentalcentre.com

fi(\A J&1 CZOOQ
OUH.Zo I.OZZy

50% off Hair Cut andjStyle
resent this coupon & UBC Student ID at arm

SL
S 'a 1 o

TICKETS

n

4645 Arbutus St
.levistasalon

Redeem this coupon at the box office for
two (2x) FREE student tickets to any UBC
Thunderbirds home game in the 2012-13
regular season.

THUNDERBIRDS

www.gothunderbirds.ca

mm

PEARHr/FEVER
EVOLVED TEA EXPERIENCE

Buy One Get

@ UBC Village

One Free Drink
Valid in UBC location only until April 30th' 13. This coupon has no cash value and cannot he
combined with any other promotion. Must present coupon in store, not valid if damaged or altered.
Limit one coupon per customer, per visit Second drink must be equal m less value.

m

IRED EYES? CAN'T SEE?
< " y r gift certificate
^r

M
*

^ p on any complete pair of designer glasses
^ ^
(Expires: May 31,2013)

o

^W
Jjlm

avenue^>eyecare y* wff* j
2041 West 41st Avenue Vancouver, BC V6M 1Y7 | 604 558 1133
www. avenueeyecare. com

h,ll«wil.,wwi

n

FRESH | LOCAL | SUSTAINABLE
Featuring UBC Farm Produce

?Wme aftrf^oinijjGriJI e[
mbeive a JoWdiscount
^nU^^^So^Sun

11am -'i°pnidiity

«'N«{^alid on alcoholic purchases | Expires April 4, 2013

TREK EXPRESS - David Lam Research Centre
on Main Mall and Agricultural

IBC FOOD
SERVICES

Road

$1.00 OFF any purchase
Monday to Friday
Not valid at Tim Hortons or Triple-O's | Expires April 4, 2013

Savings Plus Plan | UBCcard Plan
d out more at the Back to School Show at the SUB.

SAVE 5% to 17%
on every transaction at UBC Food Services locations1.
Campus Partners: «

GtaGO J

±±?

-- § ® £& M Mz

For Hours & Locations visit www.food.ubc.ca

Over 35 years of service and value.

FRESH SAMOSAS
BEEF, VEGETABLE, CHICKEN, TANDOORI,
LENTIL, AND BREAKFAST SAMOSAS
CHOOSE ANY TWO FOR $4.02+TAX
SUB

No Cash Value

LOWER LEVEL

Over 35 years of service and value.

•
i

•
i

PASTRIES FROM THE OVEN

i

SUB

YOUR CHOICE: CHICKEN PANZEROTI,
SPINACH & CHEESE PIE, SPINACH &
CHEDDAR ROLLS, SPANISH OMELETTE
PASTRY FOR 2.23+TAX

LOWER LEVEL
Over 35 years of service and value.

r
ir
•

Valid until March 31,2013

No Cash Value
Valid until March 31, 2013

VARIETIES OF HOAGIE SUB
ROAST BEEF, ROAST CHICKEN, HAM &
CHEESE, GARDEN VEGGIE SUB, PESTO
SAUCE CHICKEN SUB
FOR $ 4 . 0 2 +TAX

cw SUB
W

LOWER LEVEL

^

Over 35 years of service and value.

No Cash Value

Valid until March 31,2013

VARIETIES OF WRAPS FROM THE OVEN
BUTTER CHICKEN, SPICY CHICKPEA,
TANDOORI CHICKEN, STUFFED CHICKEN
ROTI, VEGGIE ROTI, BREAKFAST WRAP &
OUR FAMOUS LENTIL WRAP
4? S)W?R LEVEL
FOR$3.57+TAX
No Cash Value
<5® over 35 years of service and value.
Valid until March 31,2013

The Insider is carbon neutral
The AMS has obtained carbon-neutral certification for the AMS Insider. Greenhouse gas
emissions in the paper lifecycle, the transport, and the printing of the agenda have been
offset through investments in energy efficiency and non-fossil fuel energy technologies.
The Insider is also produced on FSC-certified materials. The Forest Stewardship Council
(FSC) is an international nonprofit organization which guarantees through independent
auditors that paper products are from responsibly managed forests and verified recyclers.
You can validate our certification number (printed on the first page) at www.fsccanada.org.
Help us honour the AMS's commitment to sustainability by learning more about our
Lighter Footprint Strategy and Sustainability Office at www.amssustainability.ca. And
when you're done with your copy of the Insider, please—recycle it.
Term Two
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Stay up to date
with the AMS
Twitter:
@AMS_UBC

Facebook:
UBC Alma Mater Society

Flickr:
amsexec

Expires April 11th, 2013

•ML* i
i's [ Bagels made and baked
I In-house every morning.
B A C E

I Featuring Philadelphia brand™ cream cheese,
I because our bagels deserve the best
l Located in the SUB, Main Leu

I T S l*Mi«

LISL

Safety on Campus
Blue Light Phones and Campus Security
Blue Light phones are available at various locations around campus. We provide you
with direct access to Campus Security, 24 hours a day. For safety concerns, assistance, or
general information, push the button and security will answer your call. Safety phones
are also located in most campus elevators.
Major Safety Resources
Emergency
Non-Emergency
BC Ambulance

911

HealthLink BC (24/7 nurse advice)
RCMP.

604.872.5151
811 / 604-215-8110

911

Vancouver Crisis Centre (24/7)

604.224.1322
604.872.3311

Vancouver General Hospital Emergency (24/7)

604.875.4995

VictimLinkBC(24/7)

1.800.563.0808

WAVAW Sexual Assault Crisis Line (24/7)

604.255.6344

AMS SafeWalk

604.822.5355

AMS Sexual Assault Support Centre

604.827.5180

AMS Speakeasy.

604.822.9246

Campus Security.

604.822.2222

604.822.8609

Counselling Services

604.822.3811

Student Health Services (clinic)

604.822.7011

UBC hospital emergency.

604.822.7222

UBC hospital urgent care (8am - 10pm)

604.822.7662

Personal safety is an important consideration for everyone regardless of age, gender
or ability. The purpose of this guide is not to induce fear, but to provide resources to
help you avoid and prevent dangerous situations. Do not feel foolish or embarrassed
asking for help if you feel you need it. Any situation that causes you concern or fear is a
legitimate reason for seeking help. If a situation feels wrong, it probably is.
• Be aware of your surroundings.
• Trust your gut instinct and ask if you want help. SafeWalk, the blue phones and
other services are there to prevent dangerous situations and to help you feel safe.
• Intervene if you feel comfortable.
• Recognize that everyone has a role in preventing violence. Educate yourself and
others. The Sexual Assault Support Centre (SASC) offers free resources.
Know that it is never your fault if you survive an act of violence. Contact SASC for
support, answers to questions, and advocacy. Visit us at SUB Rooms 119 A & B. Call us
at (604) 827-5180. E-mail us at sasc@ams.ubc.ca.
Term Two
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SUB Map

Lower Level North Entrance

Main Floor
TNorth
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AMS Insider 2012-13

SUB Map

Lower Level North Entrance

Ubyssey
Business,
Office I
Ubyssey
Publication
Society
TO ATM
igk

Honour

5D

- i The Burger Bar

Lower Floor
' f North

E3ET

Second Floor
^

North
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contest

Meet last year's winners Alyssa and Jesse
online to see what they have started

tartsomethmgwithai
for contest details^andjulesj
mtest closes October 311 2012!

:er Canada Inc.
(land, Quebec
J2M5

TM Pfizer Incused under license
ALESSE ® Wyeth LLC, owner/
Pfizer Canada Inc., Licensee

p e s t rules and regulations, please visit startsomethingwitnalesse.ca

Find us on
Facebook

u

• Two prizes of $5,000 plus

^ M a k e a statement. Becomea.ca^
Chartered Accountants are leaders in business - respected
professionals who are essential to the success of the country's
foremost organizations. Your CA designation will make a powerful
statement about you. About the value of your abilities and ideas.
About the exceptional standards to which you hold yourself. And
about all that you stand to accomplish throughclp^
For more information, please visit our website lit

/w&ecomea.ca

CA

Chartered
Accountants

